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CABACE BROKEN INTO
Siayton «Y Parker's garage ijsa
broken into one night last week spd
a generator
stolen from a Ford
car owned by Miss Gertrude Battle
that was stored there. Nothing eki\
was taken so far as is known, the
generator evidently being all that the
thief wanted. His tracks were visible
in the freshly fallen snow and led
east to the road leading to Hiland
and Patterson Lakes where they could
no longer be followed.
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ANNUAL S A L E
Of New Gossard Corsets

" #

An event looked forward to by women who wish to be well dressed
at the minimum expense. Goassard Corsets are expertly tailored of
beautiful durable fabrics. These corsets were bought at quantity discount prices and we've marked them low for January sales!

CLASP AROUNDS
1W^'

V

Modal
Modal
Modoi
Modal
Modal

1011» rofularly $10, on «•!• at.
874, ragularly $ 8.50, on aaJa at
S«7, regularly $ 5, on sale at.
526, ragnlarly $5, on sab **........,.
326, raf ularly $ 3 3 0 , on sale at

COMPLETES

Modal 1046, regularly $10 on sale at
Modal 650, rofularly $6.50, on sala at

-

-

1

$5.00
$3.50
$3.50
$3,50
$2.00
$6.50
$4.00

STEP-INS

i
Modal 373, regularly, $3.75, on sale at

$2.50

HWNT-LACE
Model 3836, regularly, $5,'an tale at
Second Floor

$4.00

s^L^tf^,e

PHONE 461

ANN ARBOR

CHAPELS

HOWELL
MICH

ITS THE SAME OLD STORY
Hand a Customer 100 Cents for his Dollar and He'll
Appreciate It Every Time—Our Business Proves It
Watches -Diamonds --Clocks -Jewelry -Silverware
.. Fine Cut Glass—Art Gla»s-—Umbrellas—Pyrex ..
Toilet Articles—Fountain Pens—-Eversharp Pencils
Optical Goods
Everything For Shower—Wedding—- Anniversary
A SQUARE DEAL PRICE TAG SAY& DOLLARS
SAVED TO P1NCKNEY PATRONS-W^ Don't Mean
Maybe

1

SPECIALS THIS WEEK AT

y

Tv

t • 1 CAN OF GOOD CORN
1 CAN GOOD CORN .....
g_
1 BARS OF LUNA SOAP
B
i 6 BARS OF LENNOX SOAP

G12c
12c
25c
25c
S 6 BAR OF UNIVERSAL SUDS
25c
m 2 *KG.OF CORN FLAKES
26c
B 2 PKG. BRAN FLAKES
15c
I CAN BEST COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON 28c
A HIGH GRADE COFFEE 39c or 3 LBS for $1.10

HOW IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
January is the month when the
greater part of the subscriptions to
the Dispatch expire. Statements will
be sent to all delinquent subscribers
about the first of February. If you
are behind in y o w subscription now
is the time to fix tt up.

mt
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Sinclair Oil Station

I Annual CteapanGe Si

•
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ELECnON"OF~OFFIC ERS
At their regular meeting held at
the home of Mrs, W. C. Miller on
Thursday afternoon,
the* King's
Daughters elected the following officers:
President
Mrs. Fred Read
Vice Pres
Mrs. Earl Baughn
- Sec'yr-.
..Mrs^Norman Rcaaonj
Treas
Mrs. W. C. Miller
Mrs. H. E. Maycroft will be the
hostess at the February meeting.
ICE HARVEST ON
The clear cold weather of the psat
week was ideal for ice cutting and the
owners of ice houses in this section
were busy in getting up their yearly
ice crop. S, H. Carr, the local ice
dealer finished filling his ice house at
Pinckney Friday, and is filling his
house at Portage Lake this week.
The ice is about twelve inches thick
and of a good quality.
Work also started at Lakeland last
week where the large ice houses of
the Shuler Ice Co. are being filled.

•

Ms*. Minnie Gardner and Pimlry.fi^rvea;

many bargains you will find in our store. Come in and see
yourself.
s
64x76 Grey or Tan Blankets
$l.5f
64x76 Plaid Blanket*
$1.98
66x80 Wool Knap Blanket*
...V. $2.3$
MaaaBMM

Mens Sheepskin Coats $6.75
Men's $5.00 Lumberjack*
len's $6.00 Lumberjacks, $4.19
oy's $4.00 Lumberjacks, $3.19
.98
ten's Grey Outing Shirts.
Men's $3.50 Khaki Flannel
Shirts at
$2.50

S

Big Reduction on all Heavy Ball Band

m
Men's Heavy Weight 4 Buckle Golashes . > • • • • « * • • • • • • • » • • • • • * » • • *
Men's All Red Rubfer 4 Buckle Golashes
Ladie's 4 Buckle Golashes
Men's Leather Coats, $15 Value.
Men's Leather Coats, Sheepskin Lined...............
Odd Lot Men's Dress Shoes and Oxfords.,
* • « » * • # .

GROCBRY

**«^>i

! -+' '

P. G. or Flake White Soap
10 bars
37
Howell Flour
.94
Gold Medal Flour
$1.29
Extra Fancy Rice, 3rb*v.
J2&
French MusUrd, 2 for
«25
Large size bottle Catsup.
.18 • #•v
Mincemeat, per pkg
.10
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27 inch Outing
36 inch Outing
Ladie's $3.00 Suit 9Cftm
Udies Wool Hosiery At Co**m>,
All Sweaters Btk«* &M&
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WE MADE A PR'

THE CAVE MAN
When a frivolous girl introduces a
handsome coal man into her exclusive
social circles, and his crudities are
credited to the fact that he is a London socialist, and she falls in love
with him in spite of herself, things
are apt to get exciting. They do in the
"Caveman'* the Warner
picture
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of our' husband and whkh comes to the Temple Theatre,
father who passed away one year ago Howell next Friday.
January 7th, 1926. Dear friends you
NOTICE
may think our sorrow has been forThe Ladies Aid Society of the Con
gotten from the smiles we wear but gregational church will serve supper ' •
thoes* smiles are covering
many in their rooms next Wednesday, J a n . ' §
thoughts of grief and sorrow.
19th from 5 o'clock until all are

W.W.BARNARD

*n*&*m•psajaaj
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ALL ENGLISH PRINT CLOTH
24c •
ALL 25c and 30c WIDE GlNGHAM
22c S
MEN'S BEST $1.00 WORK SHIRTS
79c B
LAIDES' BEST ZIPPERS
$389 •
LADIES' 4 BUCKLSVARTIG^T.-^.,......-.
$2*9 5
MENS' 4 BUCKLE ARTICS
$3.69 I
ALL ODDS AND ENDS OF MEN'S SWEATERS •
AT LESS THAN COST

Groceries

1

-'

MIS. MARY F. READ \
Mary F. Bead, nee Martin, widow
of Thomas Bead, departed this life at
wi
the family resident in Pinckney; on
the early morning of January 9,
. 1927, aged 72 years, 5 months and
t 24 days.
She is survived by four chityren,
Mrs. Charles Smoyer of Akron, Ohio,
Boss T. Read and Fred C. Bead of
Pinexney and Bex D. Bead of New
York City, one sister, Mrs. Boaf DeYoung of Grand Rapids, eight grand•j.***.
children and numerous more remote
relatives, many of whom reside in
tins state.
SCHOOL NOTES
Mrs. Read was born in Genesee
iSM
County, Michigan on July 15th, 1854
School will not be in session TrU
During her young womanhood . she
day,
Jan. 14. The teachers are planserved as a teacher in the public
schools, and on July 5, 1880, she was ing to attend an educational conferat Ypsilanti that day.
• • m
united in marriage with Thomas ence
1
Many
classes
in
school
are
review
Read with whom she lived for more
than 44 years until his death on ing in preparation for the mid-year
tests to be given the last of January
April 27th, 1925.
The English classes throughout
In 1885 with Mr. Read she estab:¾^
the
high school are studying Debatlished the family home in Pinckney
upon the site of the present residence ing and Oratory. Several .successful
and has lived here continuously since debates have been held.
The Brighton High School Basket
that time. Here she raised her children and played her part in the relig- Ball team comes to Pinckney Thursious, fraternal and social life of the day evening, January 13. This is the
community. She was a faithful at- first*season that the local school has
tendant and supporter of the Con- played the game so the boys do not
church and
Sunday expect to defeat Brighton, who has
\ gregational
••#•• •" ^ - ½ ¾
School, an active and loyal member a fast experienced team, having play'*••••'••
^ ¾
of the local chapter of the Eastern ed the game for several seasons. The
Star, and a prominent figure in every Pinckney boys are trying to learn the
We promised The Goodyear Tire #
movement for good that came to her game this year and in the future
make it an annual sport of the school.
Company that we would see to it that every
attention.
Her passing removes from us
er who bought a Goodyear Tir$ from to*got
CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR
NOTES
another of the strong and vigorous
mileage built into it at the factory.
The C. E. Society of the Communcharacters of her generation. Her life
We repeat that pledge to you.
was filled with the spirit of service ity church of Pinckney are making
arrangements
for
a
banquet
for
the
And to give it even mor^vatae, we are i e
and devotion to her family, her kinsmen and her friends; but her work young people of the society. This will
year Tires right now at the lowest prices an;
and influence passed far beyond these be held Wednesday evening. Jan. 29.
town can quote you.
'
V< BBS
into every pathway which she could Dr. John Orr of Howell has been secured as speaker. Alonzo VanSlamsmooth.
HERE ARE SOME OF OUJt
brook, the president of the society]
A devoted wife, a patient mother,
together with the other officers are
iaithful servant, a loyal and sincere
../«1«
30x3V2 Clincher
stirring the young people of the
friend. She was all these and more.
^ # 1:.¾
••/i^v
to greater activity.
32x4 Straight Side
lier place will not be filled. But her
o
33x4 Straight Side
memory will always be bright with
KING'S DAUGHTERS MEET
her loved ones. May they draw from
.*,£<,;..«*,',
32x4y2Straight Side
Mrs. Jack Vanderwall and Mrs.
it enough of cheerfulness, faith in
Fred Blades were hostesses last Wedhumanity and strength of. character
nesday afternoon at the regular meetthat they may be worthy of her.
ing of the Lakeland Kings Daughters.
The funeral services were held
The following officers were elected
ALCOHOL AND GLYCERINE
from the lnte home Tuesday at 2:00 for the ensuing year:
P. M., Rev. H. E. Maycroft officiating. President
Mrs. Clyde Dunning
The Eastern Stars attended in a body
K*$*m
Vice Pres
Mrs. Henry Quail
and assisted in the services at the
Sec'y.
Mrs. A. C. Schoenhals
grave. Interment was in Pinckney
Trea3
Mrs. J. H .Hooker
cemetery.
A pleasant social time was enjoyed
and dainty refreshments were served.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the LivingBom to Mr. and Mrs. Glendon
ston county Y. M. C. A. will be held Richards of Grand Rapids on Jan. 9,
in the Howell Presbyterian church on a daughter.
Monday evening Jan. 24th. This will
be in the form of a banquet. Several
of the boys will give short talks about
what the Y. is doing. Mr. E. T. May
secretary of the "Five County Area"
and Dr. Edwin Bishop of Lansing will
be the speakers of the evening. TickWe must reduce our stock and in order to do so we Are rT
ets 60c per plate and reservations can
Cutting our prices to cost or less. Below are just a few of the # :^
bemade with Rev. H. E. Maycroft.
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TBAJ>been rather a
The sua had aot
at daws U bad
bj tot bat another

IB

With the *erj

i

less day.
oat, tboaga

feel torn
U weald
ftael aiasmla*
wit* its eeethisa* heelmj
». Ahsorbed through and throngs And It had aot really rained though
Irritated throat* chest and bran, at times there area a drop er so of
ms. It quickly stops the rem which made people carry their
op the cold and brine* amhraUaa and wear their rubbers.

I'.
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Suddenly tha sky creatures thooght

Ayer** Cherry Pectoral Is aaentts* they would give tha city people a
party.
rraacruMQ oy
-Let*a give some of those people
to taste. Alt
live m all those many, many
twice tha quantity. SUh£
I1M**J^JBIAJI

Wan*

Impmrtmmt* a/ looJsa
* s ere important in tha moftaa."
•tea, I see a prixe-dghter who baa
.flat eigne* up baa screed not to cat
.gds face lainrVved.**-"LoulsvlUe Com>
| l m Journal

D£MAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
raka Tablet* Without Faar If Ye*
8aa the Safety "Bayer Cross,"
Warning! Unless you aee the name
•Bayer" on package or on tablets you
tea not getting the genuine Bayer
| Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.
Say "Bayer" when yon buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Iter Roaoon
•Why did Josephine have such a
fillet wedding r
"Ob, she knew It would make lota
<#f talk."—Boston Transcript
•J

Why He Succeeded

-How

Honored potitkalhr and proi
•By. during his lifetime, Dr. R. V.
Pierce, w h o s e
picture appsart
h e r e , amis i
success few hare
equalled. HJspure
herbal remedies
which have stood
the test for many
years are s t i l l

Beautiful It All
Another.

Is,"

Said

apartment bouses some lovely sky
treats," said the King of the Clouds
to Mr. Sua. and Mr. Sun thought the
idea was an excellent one.
"Of oaurae.H the King of the Clouds
said, "all of the people wltl not be able
to see us. They may not have windows which will look out Just the way
to get all the effect as I notice that
SjUQXuflajaT V D S B
' 'DBsveS
Mother
Rainbow over there has been
s e l l e r s . " Dr.
shaking
out bar beat frock. But many
Pierce's Golden
of
them
will see us. Oh. yea, we must
Medical Discovery is a stomach aH go.**
aJbamtfare wham* assfaeijpe blood richer.
"It will be splendid," said Mr. Sun,
It assart the skmrbeaatines it panpfes "and I think it was a nice suggestion
tad eruptions vanish quickly. This Discovery of Dr. Pierce's puts you in fine of yours, King of the Clouds.
"I often feel sorry for people who
condition. All dealers have it m liquid
only look out upon gray houses and
or tablets.
Send 10 cents for trial pkg. of
the backs of ^houses and they get so
lets to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ and used to looking at bouses they really
writs for free advice.
don't look up at the aky half enough."
"Oh, but we'll make them look up
today," said the King of the Clouds.
And all of a sudden the earth people
were surprised by the beginning of
:-3 53
the treat given to them by the Sky
Thousands of mothers have found People.
Mother Gray's 8weet Powders an exIt began to pour with such s gay
cellent remedy for children complainflourish
and dash. aV was not like s
ing of Headaches, Golds, Feveriahness,

MOTHER 6 M n POWDERS
MANY CHILDREN
Vs?4l*ttaal
Qfftifift/*h
ff u i snap, otiMtigivti

etan.lt
ami tremendous shower. A
foJ. exciting shower.
One lady telephoned to
the dry.
"It* tha moat terrific shower Fve
seen m many a day," aha said.
And tha lady at the other and of
the telephone said. "It lent raining ap
at alLhad aba aald that
them aha added. "Oh, yea, It's Jaat
h f ^ ' t t g newt Oh, It's a terrific
downpour, tool Dear me, 1 shall have
to ring off, I must sea that my wtadowa are down."
For the King of the Cuolds had suggested to his children thaT they run
races from the lower end of tha city
right up to the very furthest end.
which was exactly what they had
been doing.
Then as the children had raced right
up town skmg came Mr. Sua and lie
and the King of Clouds laughed and
chatted and even sang songs.
Then came Mother Rainbow and the
Baianjew Brothers and all the Rainbow children dressed m their best
Mother Rainbow had them all grouped
together according to their costumes
Just aa she always does. The ones
with costumes which were partly of
one color and partly of another were
the ones who were greaped between
two distinct colors.
Oh, bow lovely they all looked 1 And
some went down very dose lo the
earth and some were high op In the
sky. The city people stood st their
windows and called to each other.
"Oh, a beautiful rainbow," they
said.
"Seel It is a doable rainbow," said
another.
"And doesn't the sun look pretty
through therein?" said another.
"How beautiful It all Is." said yet
another.
And the Sun and the King of the
Clouds and the Army of Raindrops
and Mother Rainbow and all of the
Rainbow children smiled their gayest
and best and most wonderful smiles
and the city people smiled, too, scarcely realizing that they were smiling.
"Call for fhe Cloud Fairies," said
Mr. Sun to the King of the Cionda,
and then they came. Oh, they were;
so lovelyl They wore golden and silver costumes and cuffs and hats snd
though from the earth they couldn't
be seen very distinctly, their lovely
bright fluffiness could be seen.
The Mother Rainbow grew dim_mer_ _for she was taking the children
back home with her as they had" tt
marching lesson to take before bedtime. They had to learn to be so
quick about marching to the right
position when they were to appear
before the earth people. But It bad
been a beautiful treat. And the city
people'' rejoiced tn the glory theg bad
seen.
^Copjrttht >

T^sVfciihlgsaa
«*•*<! At-h*osx
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Irregularities from which children Buffer these days and excellent results are
accomplished by Its use. They break
) colds and regulate the bowels.
tew and* recommended by Mothen
for over 30 years. Sold by Druggists,
everywhere. Trial package FRRKT*fe
trees, Mother Gray Co., La Roy, N. Y.
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CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. J K V 1 N Q

JC1NQ

BIGHT C A S E A N D
FEED F O B EGGS
1» tha anmmar the farm hen
for a supply af
all tha avaflahos bags.
•d to
hody tsaaaa aad to
af
aad taa
many faxma and tha hen ssaat ha fad
If she Is expected to produce
la

Tha feaaHilna atar-of "Variety.* Lya
da Putti, has a laaattag refe la the pietare "God Oava ate Twenty Ceata,* a
etery of tha New Orlaane Mardl Gran

WHAT TOE^G^CIOUS
HOSTESS SAYS:
By OELLA THOMPSON LUDE8
a*M»mMSH»»«i*MMMM*MM»MMKS

ABOUT INTRODUCTIONS

T

HERE are certain rules to be fol- lowed In the matter of Introductions, and) these rules are based as
are most social laws, upon consideration and courtesy.
Children, no matter how young. If
they are able to walk and talk, upon
entering a room where there are
callers, should be punctiliously Introduced, and the caller should respond
as politely and formally as if the
small person were twenty-Ave years
old. The only way to tesch children
social graces is to accustom them
from Infancy.
If Mrs. Barlow's little daughter of
two years comes into the drawing
room when Mrs. Wiley Is calling, Mrs.
Bsrlow. If she Is a tltoughtfui mother,
wM say:
"Mrs. Wiley, this Is my little daughter. Jean." And Mrs. Wiley will respond cordially:
"How do you do. Jean? Will you
shake hands with m e f
If Mrs. Barlow's young son of ten
enters the room, she should sny:
"Mrs. Wiley, this is mv U.HI Frederick."
Children should be Introduced to
each other, but not formally. Formality of any kind makes tNem selfconscious. "Catherine, this is Robert
Bingham. Don't you think he'd like
to see yeur new game?"
"How-do-you-do" for children, as
well as their elders, is the simplest response.
And children should be encouraged
— b ^ -cordiality—to-Introduce their
little friends to their parents. This
they usually do unconsciously. The
child says, "Mother, this is Annie
Blake. She's come home with me to
play." The mother, by her courteous
response, can teach a very gracloua
lesson in Introduction and reply.
(© by th» Bastmcat Sradlcats.)

Banish Pimples
By Uaini

TWO CURES

Cuticura
jjpay t» _
vBttflMBI «0

HURT?
DO YOU SUrTO PflOM

Improve* tad aafcagar,IeALB—•CSOIM
Wb«M Firna, loeatia wost sag
BWTOB

rwt K u a i , Wrtu for lUt and sctota
Eatkwwt
I T C . BROWN, Qrmt B w l KtBW,
tommktmt Hatches Otftatlr
BBM.
aMran fltLD RAAbWARj 1CFO.
QOTlMl Woodytrrthw Aw., KfcniM City, Mo.

WEPAY YOU CASH
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tsiM tooth, old plotos, diamonds*
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•*C\ V COURSE I do not like to
V J talk about myself," began the
hotel stenographer, "but l— *
"You don't?" asked the bouse detective, "then why do a disagreeable
thing Hke thatr
"Kelly, as a comedian you would
make a fine grave digger," snapped the
girt. «1 was not going to talk about
myself except to say I am like that
Pharisee who thanked his stats he
was not like other people but I cannot help be a bit craay about myself
when I listen to ether people talk.
"Lest night I took an automobile
ride with a guy who took me home
from a dance. He did the talking I
eras planning s new dress so It dldn*t
bother ma much, but I got tha drift
of tt,
"This ehap talked about the things
he knew most about but If I bad
taken all tha capital Ts' he used and
sat 'em op for fence posts I could
have fenced la half the United States.
Be told ma how he felt about this
and that what he thought about these
sad those, where he had been hither
aad yon, where be ate, the kind of
girls ha loves, bobbed and shingled,
the music he liked to listen to, loud
tad soft
"If I bsd bsd my note book and
taken it down 1 would know more
about that gay than Bobble Jonea
knows sbout golf or Sinclair about
statesmen. But 1 wasn't interested
and so I didnl listen, But, Kelly,
what captures the cat's meow with
me ts why people think other folks
will be Interested in what la going on
Inside of their tittle peanut shells)
Who can tell] 1 c a n t I Just don't do
i t though.**
(Ooerncat by ta« M«Vsosat aradfcMt* taat
O —

I N RURAL Canada the French Cana* dlans have the following way of
getting rid of rheumatism They go
out to a fence, and leaning the breast
upon It say: "1 lesve you here, I
leave you here, I leave you here. Den
you go "way and don't you never come
back dere BO more."
In another section people suffering
from biliousness bore three holes in
i tree eSdr then vratir three Timet
around the tree, saying each time:
M
Oo away, bilious,"
Here wa go back a^ain to primitive man, to tree warship atfd the
doctrine of transference of disease.
Also the conception of disease ss an
evil spirit Moreover, we again encounter the mystic number three, As
far back Into history snd tradition as
man has been able to delve certain
numbers were regarded aa of mystic
import
Why has never been discovered, perhaps never will be.
Primitive man regarded disease ss
an evil spirit which could, be expelled
from himself by providing for It snother habitation. The person, animal,
object upon which he wished the disease, "caught it* from him. It was
the primitive man's theory of contagion snd beat the modern one "all
hollow," in that when some one had
"caught" ehe dlsesae from you you
no longer had tt yourself
The remnant of tree-worship in the
two cures under considerstlon is obvious: The direct appeal to the tree In
the one case and the contact with and
appeal to the wooden fence tn the
other. In both cases the patients put
| their disease "up to" the tree-god
who would know bow to take care of
tt Perhaps the boring of tha three
V.
boles la the tret Is to facilitate entntotoofing Bird
trance
of the disease into tt
The redstart is one of the moat com-

<Sv *? McCler* N«wip*p«T SyvSteat*.)
mon, sprightly and interesting of the
migratory warblers. It ranges Jn summer all over tha country aa far west
Acodotas* to Betlimvi
as the Rocky mountains, aad seats la
-O" course, Mrs Iggina, wot they're
small trees. Therichorange red that
teHln'
about 'er maynt ha true, hat 1
rartas tha Mack of tha general piealways
aays: If this be 'aarsay, make
majs af *be male la represented in
aad yawag astias by yellow. tha moat of ItV-Boston Trsaacrspt
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LEECOIWTY
FLORIDA
1000 NewFarmers

Most Poultry Diseases
Can Easily Be Conquered
A broom, shovel, scraper and a spray
pump with some crude oil or other
good spray material will conquer most
poultry diseases. The University of
Nebraska lists these remedies as the
best for most poultry diseases. Unfortunately, they also require energy and
initiative on the part of the flock owner. It Is much easier to put pills or
dope in the drinking water after the
hens are sick than It Is to scald the
fountains and. clean up the house.
Of course, poultry yields to treatment the same as other live stock but
why allow slckuess to gain a foothold
tn the first place? Furthermore, the
fellow who pins too much faith on
bright-colored, strong-smelling medicines usually forgets to remove the
cause of tthe trouble. A little study
usually proves It to be over-crowding,
poor ventilation, filth and vermin.
Disease will cure the overcrowding,
but it Is an expensive method. Just
plsin prevention is aU most poultry
raisers need to avoid losses.
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He'd
"Oh, professor, don't you think my
dear little Randolph will ever learn
to draw?"
"No, ma'am, that Is, aot unless you
harness him to s truck."—Rutgers
Chanticleer.

Janu
I'M
XTDlSTMcctgageReal
rEetam"
by The Mikon
Ccapusation are
hy first mortgage on 4o>»

•.^

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH

high-priced hi the wmtar
hassi ars laymg
at this seasosv saya Dr. BL W. Kaapp*
head af tha pasjltry department at
South Carolina Stat* college. -The
twa usual reaaoaa for low egg produettoa are found in tha poor producing
of the hen and also because
may sot have tha proper food
aad cam. If the hen comas from a
high producing strain and ts not laying aa aha should, it Is possible that
she may not have a comfortable house,
or that ana U aot tree of parasites,
and doea not have the right kind of
feed and other care.**
Doctor Kaupp states that egga are
low in price during the spring months
because everybody's hens are laying
RBID, MURDOCH efc CO.
then. Eggs always go down in the
fflMlllli 11 I S O
spring and the farmers' organisations
should store eggs at that season, ha
the winter eggs go up to 76 cents and
gl per dozeA because the hens are not
laying. Then the storage houses bring
out the cheap spring eggs to sell at a
good profit
The poultry department has prepared extension circulars 155, 156 snd
158 which tell how to put the farm
flock on a paying basis. These bulletins are free and will tell how to
TO ENCAGS art
cull and feed the birds for winter eggs.
It should be remembered, states Doctor WINTER nUCKKG, FMHT CtOWKaupp, that laying hens most have DIG, POUITIT KABiffG, DARTING
mash before them at all times. The Ideal climate and beat uypoiluaiiy fee
mash must contain crushed grains, families with amaB capita], snd those
minerals, fish or meat meal, Or the sur- who are willing to morJu
plus milk of the farm. Tender, green
OUTDOOR LIFR ENTIRE TSAR
feed is also needed each day. Water
should be constantly before the birds
and the grain feed given them twice
each day.
ismmT.
-....:
i
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At 21—Richard Bennett Worked In
s Factory.
i < A T TWENTY -ONE I found myJ * self in Chicago during the summer when many actors have to take A
vacation, whether they can afford It or
not
*I couldn't afford It so I went to
work tn a factory until I could get s
stage engagement After three months
at the factory I went to see a performance of an old melodrama when
the manager, whom I knew, saw me
between the sets and told me that the
Juvenile of the company was about
to quit and I could have his part Of
course 1 jumped st the chance but I
had to rehearse at night after 1 came
home from the, shop.—Richard Bennett"
TODAT—Richard Bennett is beyond
the reach of such vtcclssltudes of fortune. Be Is one of the most footed
players oa the American stage. An,
Irish-American himself, he has the
remarkable talent of being able to assimilate himself into any European
type, especially the Italian, and this
has played no smsll part in his rue-

Profits Increased From
Hens by Use of Lights

The cxmewvativG vans
oi the security **^ft*T**i
these borjds hap beam sat
by a board ol independent

Tests at the Nebraska experiment
station last winter on two pens of 90
leghorns each showed that electric
lights increased the income from 00
hens »25.44. The hens in both lots
were as near alike aa possible, snd
both groups were kept in ordinary
houses.
Bothipene received exactly the same
care except that one was lighted at
5 o'clock each morning and the other
was not. Pullets well matured and
ready to lay by November 1 respond to
lights all winter. Yearling hens that
have molted late should not be forced
before January l.
Morning light
proved more practical from the standpoint of feed and management. Scratch
feed was scattered in the titter at
night so the hens could go to work In
the morning as soon as an alarm
turned on the lights.

Each enrrent
independently
by a waQ4n0am
orT;
They provide an ideal
investsient niscutBB soa
the investor who de»
nmndathemaximBmol
eaiety consistent with
tfa. highs* yatiaV

Breeding Pens

Although the average poultry man
cannot afford to trapnest his hens, he
can greatly improve his flock by making a special breeding pen of his best
male bird "and a few choice hens or
pullets. In choosing these breeders
both egg producing and standard qualities should be kept in mind. By toemarking or banding chicks batched
Mr. Bennett recently achieved a from this pen it will be found that the
huge success lo "He Who Gets chicks hatched from the eggs from
Slapped,"
tills pen will be superior to those from
< • br kt«Cl«r« N«wap*p«r SrsSlMt*.)
the general flock.
/Our
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O

Dry Mash for Hens

OR ay

Woat Vtrfini* Grows

fessausslaBrwa W««Uf,

The amount of dry mash that the
BsssshessBSssni
hens eat is usually determined by the
et »c
Low prised
amount of scratch feed given to tha vasjtartam. Iate*e*tte>
flock. Satisfactory results are obtained
by feeding twice as much scratch feed
eae
us mush during rite winter months, the noteatiattr
fa wtrtd otter |
ratio being reversed during the sumOa,, MT
mar and spring months. It Is a good
plan to give tha heaviest feed lata la
tha afternoon. Succulent feeds like alfalfa, clover, sprouted eats, etc* ere
rich inrttamlnee,aad have an axesilent affect an tha aJgeetlve system.
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for daythas
as* te bo found in consbinettons of
bJtek end watte, or broom tad
tag from pampe, to one
tf
Straps
sad the sport oxV»->T»
" alng shoe* are etaaorato
fScoa, Jan precedent cat away to
to many instances tad
witb
Jeweled ties. MateaW sals
rials for thooo are of crepe de came
enmhrssd with eld la colon of pfak
and gold, black eatta mad silver kid,
black satin sad cold kid with Jewclod ties, sad cornflower crepe do
eaJae encrusted witb sflver kid.
are rasa pumps,
beach sandals, sad low beeled aporta
hi moat marvelous cuts sad
Truly, the woman who
Mary Phllatn, the popular motion
fathers aa outfit for resort wear, most picture aetreea, weara this charming
took earerulry to the Item of shoes, for coat made of tan pony akin with colthey are of such line and quality aa to lar, cuffs and panels of natural brown
krimmer fur.

&

A Trottsor Developed In Wide Black
and White Cheeked Taffeta.
display her good taste or mark her aa
^Jbelng Jast a lap behind the last word
ta_ smart gowning.
For those who must face the chill
winds of winter are no leas Intriguing garment*. Colors may fall a little abort la brilliance, bat la cat and
materials there la no lack of tariety.
•moat the still popular outfits are
the two-piece frock, and the ensemble
of frock and coat Pars are elaborate,
sad beautiful, and designed for every
occcaaiott. Could milady afford a wardlobe of these, she would hare her
roogh and ready morning fat for the
shopping trip a semi-formal coat for
afternoon wear, and an trailing wrap
- of ermine or sable, dyed Is most ex*
touts- tints,
ta two-piece frocks designs are
without number. The corded, or
tacked effect to much employed for
trimming where there la no color introduced, Jfct in ethers bright beads
sad embroidery to fire the touch de4 mended by the pretest rogue. Crepe*
^kashas, Jerseys, in fact an the materials used m eouthtrn garb, axe to be
rouaq m wnnsr sarmwacs castgaeu xor
miHei <inssji,^waiBsiydtftereBce Ilea
la bass which a n a little more sob-

«

Jbdn*AAA~X j*JwA»

lacks sad gay
and eiafoav
of
Is
or jerssy doth,
of its softness, to
aesotsMs to tale type of
TThaslry* sura BMiMig to
*s neatrsstlm color, girta* * bit
chic to sji etterwfcM daU-ceJored

Being Well Shod More
Important Than Ever
Being well shod hat become one of
the Important Items to the wellgroomed woman. Today the shoe
takes second place to no other part
of the wardrobe, but must be given
aa much attention In itself and in its
relation to the ensemble as the frock
or hat
Every woman knows that shoes are
the most difficult articles to select
They are not as Interesting as bats
and gowns, yet they play an all-important role in the smart woman's wardrobe. They mutt be comfortable first
look good on the foot and alto carry
out the costume Idea by matching or
blending with the color or detail of
the costume.
Gertrude Olmsted, the motion-picture actress, one of the best-shod
women in the world, gives some valuable tips on being well shoe. Here
are tome "dos and don't*" from the
well-known player.
"Don't allow the heelt to overbalance you. When you try on a pair of
slippers be sure that the heels do not
throw you too far forward or too far
backward.
"If you want your ankles to look
allm be sure that the vamps of your
shoes are long and slender and that
bows or buckles do not break the line
from toe to ankle.
"If your foot It abort and broad
avoid elaborate slipper*. Plain black
or white or beige pumps are much
more becoming to this type of foot
than the many-strapped slipper.
"Flat heels for sports wear, Cuban
heels for the street, extremely high
French heels for evening! I want to
make that emphatic, a few womea
realise how important this Is. A
French heel can ruin the smartest
sports outfit
"When you buy shoes that are too
small for your feet remember that you
foot no one but yourself. Comfort is
the big consideration. Comfort Improves not only the line of the foot,
but the disposition ss wsji Too much
foot for the shoo detracts from the
most effective costume."

Many Accessories That
Are Admired by Women

Th* Pridm o / r/te Family
airs. Plop—Good grief t That tsat
the
way to make coffee.
Very Cautious Writers.
New Cook (hopeiuUy)—What to It
Csnfliiuwuutt might atoa bo called the way to make?
BWttrsllty ant is distinguished fa the
wstttag by email style of scafat, exeat
ry tardea} aad often beck-head, A
lack of impulse to indicated in the
wriuag of a cautious person, as the
omorkmal aad impulsive gersea writes
lane it to therefore aatural that the
caatloas person write a small style.
T bars aad 1 dots ore earefally Take a UtHe tarte If Year
seeds, exactly plsced by one who It
Hurts, or Bladder la
cautious. Terminals are cat
Treemttef You
They do not run out to meet the
fallow or the other word to follow bat
many times turn hack to the mind ol
No man or woman can make a misthe person who made them. They are take
flushing the kidneys occasionthe same signs that ladteato hesitancy ally, by
says
a well-known authority.
on the part of the writer.
Bating too much rich food creates
T-oars la the writing of the cau- adds, which excite the kidneys. They
tious rarely cross the upright far to become overworked from the strain,
the right They are usually made be- get sluggish sad fall to filter the waste
ginning far to the toft and stop when sad poisons from the blood. Then we
they reach the upright This mesnt get sick. Rheumatism, headaches,
that the writer la afraid to step for- liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness,
ward and take the chance. Be lacks sleeplessness sad urinary disorders
the gambling spirit
often come from sluggish kidneys.
Writing that to done slowly (trace
with pencil or toothpick) and writing' The moment you feel s dull sche in
that la well formed to Invariably done dm kidneys, or your back hurts, or if
by a cautious person. When letters . tht urine la cloudy, offensive, full of
are well rounded and when they sediment. Irregular of passage or atsometimes decrease In tise as word; tended by a sensation of scalding, begoes on we are sure to find caution to, gin drinking a quart of water each
day, alto get about four ounces of Jad
the writer.
Salts from any pharmacy; take a
table8poonfui in a glass of water beIs Ho Stubborn?
fore breakfast and in a few days your
Stubbornness or obstinacy It an ex. kidneys may act fine.
cellent quality if it goes hand In
This famous salts is made from the
hand with a mind with a purpose. It acid of grapes and lemon juice, comcarries with It s certain love of prin- bined with lithla, and hot been used
ciple, but with- for years to flush and stimulate the
out good signa kidneys; also to help neutralize* the
intellect ob- adds In the system, so they no longer
stinacy degen- cause irritation, thus often relieving
erates to mere bladder weakness.
narrownea s
Jad Salts is Inexpensive; makes a
and prejudice. delightful
lithia-water
One of the most interesting signs ol drink whicheffervescent
everyone
should
much obstinacy are d's and t's which now and then to help keep the take
kidcome below the line, resembling tn« neys clean and actrveand the blood
figure 7. There it nearly always s pure, thereby often avoiding serious
tendency to angularity in the writing.
Amusing little fish hooks are attached kidney complications.
to the terminals of words when th€
Her
Ambition
Individual goes after his own way and
He—You're too pretty to be worksticks to It though this is not alwayi
ing
here.
present in the stubborn writing.
She—Well,
If I get tips enough I'll
Ai a rale, the writing It applied
retire.—Cincinnati
Times-Star.
with firm pressure, more than with s
lacy fineness. Stubborn writers lndl
Cutieura Comforts Baby's Skin
cate their energy and physical resist
ance also, which they need if they ar« When red, rough and Itching, by hot
to hold oat* their own way, by choos- hatha of Cutieura Soap and touches of
ing fs and f t with little whip Uks Cutieura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scentloops. Loops are often pointed.
We must convince the intellectual ed dusting powder, Cutieura Talcum,
stubborn man with scientific facts, but one of the Indispensable Cutieura
the nonlntellectual one must be babied Toilet Trio,—Advertisement
Into letting him think he has bis own
What's other people's comfort when
way, If we want to get him to listen there
are wrongs to be righted? So
at alL
thinks the upllfter.

Quart of Water
Cleans Kidneys

•r.:>.'^"
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TAKE "BAYER A S P I R I N " - ^ d « e
Proved saf« by mfflkms and prescribed by pfcysidaas for
CoMs
Neuritis
Pain

Headache
Toothache
Sciatica

Neunlfia
Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT
AFFECT

Accept only "Bayer"
package which contains
HEART
proven directions.
Hsady "Beyer" boxes of 12 tableta. Also books of «4 and 1

SaK

The Great
Naekmr
Get Hu
Picture
Prunella—Wbo waa that boy j
"Do you believe In a Divine BeingT'
t£e adoring husband was asked by an bad in the hammock last eveai&sjf
Indianapolis minister.
Priscilla—I think be waa the <
"Yea,* waa the answer. "I've lived we read about In the papers,
strangled the ostrich.
with one for fifteen years."

—i

M O T H E R : - Fletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared leaf
Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, alwayi look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it
Rust-Preventing
Paint
A new lead paint which ufiords complete and permanent protection to
I ron from rust has been developed
In Switzerland. Experiments made
with iron objects painted with the
new preparation do not show any
signs of rust after prolonged exposure
or even after having been heated in
steam.

Upsetting
"Hive1 you enough money to tip flat
waiter? ' "Yes. so little it's enough St
upset him."
_——.
_

"DAMDELIOH BUTTER COLOrfk

*

^t^3

A harmless vegetable butter
used by millions for 60 years,
stores and general stores sell botthsj
ot "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

The Joy of meeting payo the pan*s
Is Ho Practical?
of
absence; else who could bear it?—
Dare lo be true; nothing can need . Thinking Is the talking of the •
The man or woman who is able to
Rowe.
with Itself.—Plato.
a
Ik — Herbert.
to be practical, at least two-thirds
of the time, hat the problem of
life
pretty wen
well in
In nai
hand. Here Is ths
ui* preuy
way y o ui
sweetheart's
— .
writing w i l l
/
/
look If he ot
she is analytical enough to
be practical:
Simplified
writing—doing
in the quickest way, the
\
vi
• i ».. .slogan of the
Time-saving Strokea. p r t c t t e l I p*,.
son—is the simple key to this type
of writer.
No terminals, few curves, even pros*
sure, t bars exacting and rightly
placed are some of the keyt of practicability to be found In hit writing.
The letter f will have the half below
the line often made by one straight
line instead of a loop. The terminal
of a word win often turn back to
cross a t and small y's will have only
the single downstroke. There will be
ao sign of curves that might be called
exaggerated. And in eases where the
G o o d Elimination Is EsMntfal
writer is exceptionally practical we
will Had a style that gives the appear,
ABITS of life change with the chant- tmpleaoant ways. Ono is apt to teal tired,
ance of the printed word—often bis
ing seararms. Winter brings us more achy and lisdeas — to have drowsy headwords are actually printed, aad agaia
indoors;
we are opt to get less fresh air aches, dizztneassJidDerhaps a doll "toxic"
they hsve a resemblance to engravtng.
and exercise, to eat heavier food and to bo backache That the kidneya axe rjc4 func*
Note.—Do not make flifal judgment
antll other signs in writing are studied.
lese active generally. These winter-time noning aa they should is often shown by
habits impose hoarier burdens upon our scanty or W n f o g sojuatiniis
Famous mGr—k Firm99
hard-working Itidneya,
^
At such, times the use of a stimulant
The firs lavoatod aad used by CslSluggish kidney function permits retsav d******** *° * » • kidneys b indicated,
Umsehua In « S A> D. to destroy the
tkm^ofp^aonout waste m thT blood and £ " " £ , P l l h 5 ? ^ j i * * 8 * 1 * * ^ ships of the favadtag Saracens was
makes one an easier victim of winter's l j r a t ? S •*•»» « •
***£L*2
composed of aapbihu or rlquld bitum
m
A t
colds mad cask. Presence of these unfil™™ *
" 2SJHS^L
men mixed with sarpbur and pitch
a
tared
toxins
makes
itself
felt
m
many
^^¾•78
TfT
trT|fjMfcTeffffi
uwHimed from groat fir trees. Weter,
l
Instead of sttli^shreg, quickened
this agent, which the Greeks controlled with sand, wtas and vinegar.
< r.;
,<* - > > *
• •
•
'•
J
'•*•'
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The secret wig atalatalnod by the
Oreekrfor et» yoarav

Brilliant buckles on belts, heels mads
entirely of rnineetones, and flowers
fashioned of rubber are only a few of
the aew development* which make the
mods so interesting aad so different
from the fashions of yesterday. The
buckle, strange as it may seem, often
to attached to a bolt of beige suede
for the frock of kasha la the soft
neutral tone that to the height of
smartness. Bobber flowers come la
Blade Solves Problem many colors and are Intended for wear
fat Matter of Economy oa fur coats.
•
With an infinite vartoty in color to
The place of shoos la the mods
•-*.. bewilder the woman whoa she gees never has been so importsnt One's
f- % shopping far s winter coat, block teds footwear should not only be m bar*
' ^ - a j u y advocaiaa. Jenny adriaea U for mony with the costume, but also suit'"~ y^Mmimr* sake and because It settles able to the occasion. 8hoesfor moraulhs ootor qaestlon at the same stroke. lag, afternoon and evening are distinct
Black fabric with a rough surface for typos. • splendid shoe for walking or
winter wear should come first, accord- for the country la of brown calf with
lag to tbm. designer if the dothseal- heavy perforated bands and a buckle
hrwsnee is limited. In this day of cos- placed at the aids of the single wide
tumes m harmony, the cost of color strap. For afternoon, satin in a BOW
ram up Into rati money. It to here tone of broasa, overcast with s grayath
,
that ttor of** cost bridges the gulf tinge, to well liked. For evening, black
bstwsos wearing one color tad enjoy- moire with a heel made of brilliants
lag the variety of a varicolored ward- to chosstr to complete the blsok aad
robe. Meftgf airy shade may be chosen whits rogue*
to wear enter the black coat sad with
attttK**g or"'black accessories makss Knitted Sports Suits Popular• tlmltsd sum go much farther.
At this time of yesr, the knitted
Dark Mas tad brown are the two sports garments come Into their own.
esters wbJeb arest set be attempted Host of them hsve skirts of misty
••w
with the Rack wrap. Another poiat gray jjr jTsea over which are won
OtfFendal
ObHgm^m
ta be ibssrred to the satootloa of a fesjpers of the brightest pattecas. The
The king of Great Brltair sack
Uaok eoat tMbettao lining mast be ttsjUsatt-ntalde are etfllsed for some
of golf color or the choice of colors of these. Fancy lists or Hate and ollk year reeortes a netting pie from Tar*
for the frock to limited to those fa kar- stocking*, with colored figures of bias svmth in aarmoat of that
altys feuded obUgmtSom
sjoajr with the ttoJag.
xnsst

,

of ta* meet eaa#eraa«. Teare are M i l
seethe resorted ta a etacle yea* ta the
Catted BtatM from taia Ofeeaee. TB*N
Is so cow tor whooataa eoaaa; it ssaaily reae its coatee, sot relief eej
Siv«n u>4 tte dwstioa aaorteaed. A
f*w drops of Dr. Drake's GUeeeq will
r*it»T« the moot vleleat semsratae e*
coasntac. end sjtvas raga-tarty it will
laaaea ta* severity of toe attacks aad
arte* ealcker **eovary. Sadoraad by
sayalclaaa aad aold by ovmasiats on
aaaraataa of complete satisfaction. SSe
by all daalera everywaara.—Adv.
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When Winter Comes

H

Doan's Pills

Stimulant

Diuretic to the Kidneys
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Ai all dmahn, 60c a fat. Fotter-Mtlbarn Co* Mfg. ChtmhU, Buffet*N. Y<
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SALE
Mow on

:¾..

Ladie's Coats $10
One lot of ladie's coats, sizes 36 to 44 with good "Stirling Brand
uality" tailored in them. Mandil and Coney Fur collars,
our choice now for $10.00

D

Carter's Knit
Underwear

Another Lot of

Ladies' Coats
@
$15.00
These include Stirling
Sport
Coats, values up to $35.00 @$15

Made of finest quality gauze and
finished in silk with the best of
fitting qualities.
Reduced in
price for this sale
Ladie's Cotton Union, high neck,
long sleeves
.98
Silk and Wool Garment; in several styles, $2.75 value
$2.20
$3.25 value
$2.60
Others in porportion

Bloomers
Raven and Satinetti Bloomers
regular and extra size, dark and
medium colors, $2.50 @
$2.00
$1.95
$1.55
$1.25
$1.00
.95
75

Woot Gloves
Ladie's and Misses
untlet*
at 20 percent off regular price

Outing Flannel
Gown's

Silk Gloves
One lot of Ladies heavy black
and navy gloves $2.50 value
@
75

All reduced in price.
Brighton
Carlsbad line, none better.
-ujffsy

G. A. PEIRCE

K*.

Howell's Shop for Women

Howell
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By Feeding BlatchfordV

Paul Itaefl purchased a new clover
seed hauler in Lansing hut week.
^. Harry Dankera la seriousiy ill with
pneumonia at the home of his father,]

Virgil
County
b
Treasurer Clare Burden at Howell for
a couple of weeks.
Wm. Gaffney and wife attended the
funeral of Mrs. .Kflen Faulkerson in
Iosco Saturday.
Guy Borden was elected secretary
of the Livingston Mutual Fire Insurance Co. at Howell last week. He expects to move to Howellnext month.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hadley of Unadilla attended the Ladies Aid meeting
at the home of Lemuel Hedians last
Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Gehringer is confined
to her bed with a severe attack of
lumbago.
J. D. White and family were in
Lansing one day last week.
Arthur Munsell, Mrs. Charles King
and Mrs. Burr King were in Detroit
last Thursday and rFriday with Burr
King who underwent an operation for
•fB^idsou j3«Lx«H V* uocpajur spio^sBiu
David Bloss and wife were in
Swartz Creek uSnday.
Jack White is ill with scarlet fever
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Basil White.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Woodin are expected to arrive in Lansing Jan. 22
from a three months trip to California.
Mrs. Herbert Lane has been very
ill the past week.
Mrs. Albin Pfau spent Friday i n
I Howlel at the home of her daughter,
•"Mrs. Frisbee.
Howard Gentery and family are
moving to Frank Knight's farm having sold their farm to Detroit parties.
Miss Mildred King, 1$acher in
Howell schools,a former Marion resident, who has been seriously ill the
past two months, is slowly improving.
^The Marion Circle meets this week
Fgjiay with Mrs. Lucius Smith.

*"i«"» — ' ^ ^ - ~-^ AJiifcj

Give Yoor Hois a

Laetes Smith pwchaeed a new
Ford Sedan seat week.
LopeiosBediflger and wife are enjoying a
Geotge Botttnan and J. D* White
attended the Co-op banquet at Howell
last week.
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iTLLTHtBASKET
Egg Mash
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"FTJUrOF-PET
Scratch Feed

Teeple Hardware
mmmmmmmmmm

Report of the Condition of

The Pinckney State

1926**
at Pinckney, Michigan, at the close ..of business December „31
»•
t
called for by the Commissioner of •the Banking Departmaat.*
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts vis:
Commercial
Savings
Secured by collateral
$ 10,297.59 $ 2 f 160.00
Unsecured
$ 44,122.49
TOTALS
$ 54,420.08 $ 2,160.00 $56,580.08
Bonds, Morgages and Securities viz.:
Real Estat* Mortgages
$ 24,078.00
Municipal Bonds in Office
$ 6,000.00 S 5,600010
Other Bond
$ 29,000.00 $ 61,500.00
TOTALS
$ 35,000.00 $ 9 0 , S 7 * t O $128,575.00
Reserves vis.:
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness carried as legal reserve
hi Savings Department only
$ 10,300.00 ,
Total cash on hand and due from
Banks
$ 12,718.81 $
1,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Denton of
TOTALS
$ 12,718.81 $ 11,300.00 $ 24,018.81
Detroit were guests of their father, Combined Accounts vis.:
S. A. Denton over the week end.
Overdrafts
19.78
$
Premium
Account
536.97
$
Mr. and Mrs. Vet Bullis spent SunBanking House
$ 4,000.00
I
day with:Mr. and Mrs. George Marsh Furniture
and Fixtures
$ 2,000.00
of Brighton.
Customers' Bonds deposited with
Friends here received word of the
the Bank for Safekeeping
$ 5,800.00
' 'J-^y.
TOTALS
$218,530.64
birth of a baby daughter to Mr. and
LIABILITIES
Mrs. Pat Brogan of Ionia. Mrs. BroCapitaFStock paid in
$ 20,000.06
gan was formerly Mildred Kuhn.
Surplus Fund
$ 8,500.00
Mrs. Thomas Chriswell and Mrs.
Undivided Profits, net
$
430.91
Reserved for Taxes, Interest, DeRuth Chriswell and daughter, Mary,
preciation, etc
$
1,019.95
of Chelsea called on Mrs'. C. F. Boll- Commercial
Deposits viz.:
inger rFiday afternoon.
Commercial Deposits subject to check
$ 84,127.81
Ed. Murphy of Detroit spent the
TOTALS
„
$ 84,127.81 $ 84,127.61
week end with his sister, Mrs. Guy Savings Deposits, viz.:
Certificates of Deposit-Subject to
Kuhn.
Savings By-Laws
$ 92,701.47
Mrs. Alice Owens and Miss Ada
TOTALS
$ 92,701.47 $ 92,701.47
Heselschwerdt were in Stockbridge on Bills Payable ..^,
$ 5,000.00
business Saturday.
Customers' Bonds Deposited with the
Bank for Safekeeping
$ 5,800.00
Mrs. Ralph Chipman is working
Other
Liabilities
$
950.50
for S. A. Denton.
TOTAL
$218,530.64
School began Monday after a vaState of Michigan,.. County of..Livingston, ss.
cation-of two weeks.
I,A. H. Murphy, Cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly swear
(
The Gregory basGket ball team was that the above statement is true to he best of my knowledge and belief
and correctly represents the true «tate of the several matters therein
defeated by Hartland Saturday night. contained,
as shown by the books of the bank.
Miss Margaret Kuhn of Howell
Subscribed and sworn to before » e this 8th day of January,* 1927
spent the latter part of the weekwith
G. W. Teeple, Notary Public « y commission expires Feb. 15, 11
1927
her parents here.
r ^ C. L. Sigler
Ross T. Read
Mrs. Fanny Hill leaves for her trip
Directors
Wm.
E. Faraum
to California Monday forenoon. Mrs.
< - - . .

May Neagle of Detroit is taking
charge of her business during her absence.
Mrs. E. A. Kuhn is in Ionia visiting
her
daughter, Mrs. Pat Brogan.
GREGORY CHURCH NOTES
D. Drown and Frank Foley are
IOSCO
ANDERSON
Milton W. Drassal, Pastor. W««k of wiring the elevator.
January 9 - 1 6 , 1927
Mr. McRorie of Bay City is visiting
Cards
are
out
announcing
the
marIn
the
secret
of
hit
presence
at
the home of Prof. McRorie.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson were Sunda;
i
n
e
of
Mr.
Joseph
Greiner
of
DeHow my soul delights to hide
The L. A. S. of the Baptist church
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winkleman.
voit and Miss Bernadette Walsh of
O how precious ere the lessons serve dinner at the hall Thursday.
Will Bruff is spending the week C oxter, at St. Joseph's church, DexWhich I learn at Jesus side
Katheryn rosman of Ann Arbor
with his uncles, Prank and George ter, Jan. 15 th.
*-.
Earthly c*res can never vex me spent the week end with her parents.
Bruff of Cdhoctah.
Neither trials fay me low;
Howard Howlett of Ann Arbor
Mr. Will Ledwidge and Mr. Max
For Satin comes to tempt me
J. B. Redfleld was on the sick lift 1 cdwidge and families visited at the
spent the week end with his parents,
To the secret place I go
Gweek.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Howlett
home of Root Kelly one evening reThe foregoing verses call for
Mrs. Anna Moore and Mrs. Agnes
••'.. SsH sad Mina Watters of Jacksor cently.
Christian
to
leave
the
busy
cares
and
Ball
returned from a business trip to
„*.'
John Docking was the guest of relwort weak end visitors at the home of
vexations of life for the place of Adrian Tuesday.
atives in Detroit last week.
then* tittle, Frank Watters,
prayer
there to receive strength and
Roy Placeway and Rev. Dressel atBen White is driving a new Chev£&.<
. Mm Albert Faulkerstm, aged 31
blessing
tor
the
soul.
On
Thursday
tended a Brotherhood . meeting in
rolet truck.
years dted Thursday at the home of
eve
at
7
o'clock
a
welcome
Christian
Howell Thursday.
Th* Misses Justine and Raymonde
her SOB. Mrs. Sarah Priest died We<>
fellowship
and
the
prfvelige
of
united
^
T.. H. Howlett attended the board
Ledwidge returned Thursday to their
netday si the home of her gran J school
service
in
prayer
are
yours
in
v
^
j
of
superviaors meeting at Howell last
work at Adrian.
daaghter, Mrs. James Fostre, at t.j
mid-week service.
"{.week.
Miss Mary Youngs of Chelsea is
Age of 8*. Both women were liielorThe subject for next Sunday raorni]
helping at Mark McClear's while Mrs.
, •#* Ts^s^pwe^swesspss* ^ » a e»*srss^^eve
ing
will be "Why We Go to Church*
McClear-and little"son, Thomas Ruen
NOTICE
and for the evening '"Touring the
jtisf Clan BedAeld has returned are at the Pinckney Sanatarium.
I will be at the Pinckney State Bank
tfce fowlervffle post
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White of Orient in the Good Ship Evangel"
4¾^
every Friday during banking hours to
Howell visited et the home of Ben _92 were out for tltr& B, lastSunreceive taxes, beginning Dee. S. Will
^day.
; ' White Sunday.
of Fowl
Donald Marshall is the speaker^ in receive tares at home any night after
Mr. and Mrs.
dge visited
6.00 P. U* Cheeks only accepted.
Ltoic :t* at the home of
ds Brogan the B. Y: P.^CTrSuTSday eve at 630.
W. £. MURPHY,
The Utile chords with the tiff
Chilioa S
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Radios
Have several standard makes of radios for sale.
Let me put one in your home on trial, also

Batteries ami Tubes
of known and tested quality, both dry and wetfceH.
batteries. I also charge batteries.
MICHAGA.MME GAS

VERDOIL

Pinckney Service
W.H. MEYERS, Prop.
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TiMfursr of Putnsm Township,
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I SaaaarlBllaa, $1.1« a fear la Uvaacr

assess**: -

John Ideye* m& wife of TpsJ&SSl
apeat Synday a t th* home ol 4<&*|
Martfnr
Mrs. James Fitch and Ifcs. Bert
Hicks r o d Mrs. Ernest Frost were in
Howell-Monday.
Mias Loreno Booth of Howell spent
the week end with Mrs. Leon Lewis.

Mrs. . J .Clinton and Mrs. Louis
Clinton were Gregory visitors Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lewis and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heft* spent
family visited her parents at Marion
Sunday at Owosso.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J . Clinton and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford VanHorn and
aona spent Sunday with relatives at
Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Hinckley attended
Owosso.
the coneert given Monday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hendee enterthe Hill Auditorium at Ann Arbor by
tained Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Miller and children of Howell and Mr. the Russian Covack Chorus.

1

The Haze sisters are eating tropical
Mrs. Sadie Harris and Roy Harris fruit, having received a box of grape
fruit from their sister, Mrs. Segee in
were in Howell Monday.
Florida and a box from Belle KennMrs. Silas Hemingway and Mn>. edy in California which contained
Renie Mapes of Gregory were guests persimmons.
-^:;.<»
of Mrs. H. W. Crofoot Monday.
Miss Maxine Marshall of Gregory
John Martin and family went to was the guest of Mrs. Leal Sigler one
jBridgewater on Wednesday of Last day last week.
to attend the wedding of
Mrs.
William
Chambers
and
ry Mulholland to Miss Pauline
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel motored
Wbilly of that place.
to Lansing Sunday to visit-Mr. ChamMr. and Mrs. Met Chalker were in bers who is a patient at the Sparrow
iHMififHIllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiittinna.i Lansing last Friday and Saturday. Hospital.
Henry Collins was a Lansing visi
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Swarthout spent
tor last Friday.
the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Tiplady of Dexter was in George Bradley at Linden.
Pinckney Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Place way of
a^B^^B^B^Pai^^B^^BI^^^W j
Detroit
visited his mother, Mrs. OrL. E. Smith and daughter, Marjorie,
villa Placeway Thursday.
were Ypsilanti visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tiplady of DeMrs. James Fitch of Pontiac is
troit were Sunday visitors a t the visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Stack- Bert Hicks.
able and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Farnum.
We are informed by Wales LeMr. and Mrs. Gene Dinkel were
land that Freeney Carr, a son of
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mack Carr, an old time resident of
Evers Sunday.
this section has purchased the Clark
f^^Jfcr—artd Mrs. Milo Kettler and Mr.
farm near Gregory and moved back
and Mrs. S. H. Can* were in Howell
to this county.
Saturday.
The wrecked sedan or what is left
Mrs. L. G. Devereaux attended a
of it is still at the corners al theluncheon Friday at the home of her
Teeple farm. The man to whom the li-|
sister, Mrs. Frank Shields of Howell
cense plates were issued has been noMr. and Mrs. John White of
tified but claims to have sold it but
Howell were Sunday guests at the
the records do not show any transfer
home of Patrick Lavey.
of title.
I THE COACH $595
COUPE $625
C. V. VanWinkle and son, Kirk, of
Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum was in
Lansing were in Detroit several days
I Former pticfiJ645
Former price $645
Howell one day last week.
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glover and
SEDAN $695
LANDAU $745
Mrs. Ross Read and sons, Russell
family of Fowlerville were Sunday
and Howard, were Howell visitors
Former price $735
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Former price $765
Saturday,
Pacey.
Roy Dillingham was in Howell on
TOURING CAR $525
SPORT CAR $715
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake were
business Monday.
Howell callers Saturday.
Former price $535
ROADSTER $625
Bert Harris transacted business
Mr. and Mrs*. Silas Woilman of
in Fowlerville Saturday.
1 TON TRUCK $495
Vz TON TRUCK $395
Howell
and Mrs. Young of Detroit
George VanHorn of Howell was a
were week end guests of Mr. and
Pinckney caller Monday.
Mrs. Rex Smith.
Mrs. Bert HofF and family of Howell
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Sigler were Sunvisited her mother, Mrs. Eliza Gardday
dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs.
ner Sunday.
Hollis Sigler of Howell.
Mrs. Edward Parker was a Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hannett and son]
caller last Wednesday.
Jack,
of St. Louis, Mich., spent the 1
' Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Carr, Dorothy
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kettler and week end with Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
daughter, Evonne, were dinner gue.sts Barry.
Morgan Harris who has been
of Mr, and Mrs. Robt. Jack at Lakespending
several weeks with relaland Sunday.
tives here returned to Assumption
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reason and
College Sunday.
family were Ann Arbor callers SunMr. and Mrs. George Roche and
day.
son,
James, of Fowlerville spent the
Mr. and Mrs. John Clements of
White Oak took dinner Saturday with week end with Mr. and Mrs. James
Roche.
Mrs. Sarah Chalker.
Rev. Frank McQuillan spent the
Mrs. Alice Teeple is visiting relafirst of the week in Detroit.
tives at Howell.
Mrs. S. E, Darwin underwent a
It seems to average citizen that the
serious
operation a t the Sparrow
practise of putting the cost on the
county of paying for the removal of Hospital at Lansing riday.
Miss Maryilda Rogers was home
cars wrecked and deserted on the
public highway by their
owners from Detroit over Sunday.
Mesdames: Norman Reason, W. C.
should be changed and the costs
assessed agaist the owners or the car Miller and Earl Baughn were in
.sold to pay expenses.. A. case of this Howell Monday.
We do not adhere to conMr. and Mrs. William Engle and
kind came up here last summer when
ventional designs in all our
daughter
of Detroit were week end
two cars driven by Detroit people
memorials. We are prepared
ran together at M 49 and the Pleasant guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frost.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sigler and Mrs.
Hills road, both being badly wrecked
to accept your suggestions
Elisabeth
Curlett were visitors at the
As the road was completly blocked
and work them out.
Slayton and Parker of this place home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Alley of
were told by the authorities to remove Dexter Sunday.
Order now for Spring delivThe article in last weeks Dispatch^
the cars and hold them until further
ery.
-T\
notice. The drivers were arrested and relating to the sale of the Alfred Morfined for reckless driving and one of gan farm was unfinished. It should
MARK
EVERY
GRAVE
:.-¾.
the cars was claimed and removed by have read that they were obliged t o
its owner. The other, an Oakland is quit farming on account of ill health.
Will VanBlaricum returned t o
still in storage at the local garage and
Flint
Sunday after spending three
is not worth enough to pay the costs
against i t It seems as if the owner weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
should have been charged with the Bert VanBlaricum.
costs of removing the car from the
highway at the same time he was finMEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE
ed for reckless driving.
^

•
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and Mrs. Walter Clark and daughter.

Every man in this community would thank
us if we could induce the women in his
home to serve Connors Ice Cream once or
twice a week as desert. It is purely made
with a flavor that you will like better every
time you taste it.
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AH Makes Effective Jan. 1

SINCLAIR
OPALINE MOTOR Oil
"JBfa the Degree of Wear"

LEE LEAVEY

208 W. Huron St-

i

Ann Arbor, Mich.

ii'.j(iai

WANTED!

t l f t C Y ivLLIS
AUCTIONEER
Notts* OUaatlatba
list of

19F11.

POULTRY & EGGS
Will pay 'caah for poultry
and) cggaffdafhrered at my
>ouHxy plant, and will pay
(Jafl &• market afford* at
a%aa

.;&

E. FARNAM.
—
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oBUSTER KEATON IN 7 CHANCES
Buster Keaton is a most religious
young man in his latest Metro-Goldwyn comedy for Joseph Schenk,
"Seven Chances" coming to the
Temple Theatre, Howell, on next
Sunday.
Obeying a precept he finds in a
book on right living Buster sells all he
has and gives his millions to the poor.
Then broke but happy, he advertises
for a wife.
Some 7,777 women, all dressed in
bridal regalia and all laboring under
the belief that he is worth $7,000,000
descend upon him. Custer's massacre
was childs play compared to what
happens to him when theyfinallyf t t

*

As a man eateth -"
^

ust put in the plug, and Electric
Table Appliances prepare the meal
as you eat. No jumping up: for coffee boiling over, or toast burning,
or any of the tittle tragedies that
mar the meat Within your reach
—at arm's length—toast, coffee,
waffles, or any of many quick dishes
are prepared-—at the table, as eaten.

PINCKNEY DISPATCH HJS a 7**r their hands on the gay dacafnr.

Watch our ad* and windows
for Special Sale Newt aach
weak. This waak
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Shoots Young Woman
Having Heir to Fortune
Sho Hoarded
New York.—Abnoat on the very
that Mrs. Frances Stevens Halt
haired, wealthy as$ socially pi
appeared before a jury In Som
N. Jn charged with the kHRng^of
husband, Mme, OuDlaume Lefeb
gray-haired, a millionaire and s
bet of one of the, most
families in nerthern France, spi
before the Assise court In the City
Douat charged with the murder
her young and beautiful daughter-!
law, says the New York World.
The trials were conducted simul*ftaneously for some days, and wl
l-«N»w Jap"aaeaa battleship Untsn with noral construction of funnel and control mast 2—Peter A. Jay, Americas In this country a pussled public was
aaisesssdsr n> Arjaatlna, who haa resigned because of tha death of his daughter, a—John Coolldgef son of tha following the grim detail* of the BanPrenMeat, and iterance Trumbull, daughter of tha governor of Connecticut, whose friendship interests Washington Mills murder mystery, all France was
stirred by the most sense
faire ceiebre* since the trial
dm,
the French '"Bluebea
XTfGATION over the estate of Jay years ago.
REAT BRITAIN, recognizing the
The parallel between the two4 esses
Gould that lasted ten years and
changed rendition* In China, has
communicated to the powers Its new enriched many lawyers was brought to la impressive. In both Instances the
policy in the Orient and asked them to an end by a compromise agreement principals were women of sixty, who,
take a corresponding stand. The pro- making a series of lump sum settle* because of the dignity of their age
gram calls for revision of the Wash- menu and annual payments amount* and the prestige of the large fortunes
ington treat} and all other outstand- ing in all to about 120,000,000 to the they commanded, seemed secure
against any misadventure with the
ing questis** as soon as the Chinese many beneficiaries.
thenmsjsjll M b constituted a govern*
The estate haa shrunk from 380,000,- law. Both were charged with a capOur Polfcv in
meat wis* SSjsswSity to negotiate, and 000 to about $90,000.000. Attorney ital crime against one of their kin
propose* ; tlket fee powers should Samuel Seabury. of New York, acting by marriage. And in both trials
Bitlcrrly Attacked in
tie*) *sat "economic and as spokesman for the attorneys con- there waa the spectacle of two men,
of China can cerned, said that Anna, dochesse de brothers in the case of Mrs. Hall,
foreign tutelage Tallyrand, had settled an $11,000,000 husband and son in the case of Mme.
their readiness to claim for less than $3,000,000. A de- Lefebvre, defending their women kin
;ht to the enjoyment sire to mend family differences actu- against the accusation of a heinous
[y as soon as she ated this settlement, Mr. Seabury said. and indefensible crime.
id promulgated a He Informed Referee O'Gormah that
Both cases presented a baffling
'hey should ex- both Frank J. Gould and thsnluchesa mystery: the Hall case a mystery of
itlon of fore- held the deepest affectio* for Helen fact, In which the issue was the idenman unwilling Gould Shepard, one of the trustees, tity of tiie murderer; the Lefebvre
and felt that no matter how mistaken case a psychological mystery, in
immediate her course of conduct had been It had which the motive for the Frenchtea con- not been marked by any trace of dis- woman's confessed crime baffled the
best legal brains of France.
cenfer- honor.
by the
An Amazing Character.
WARD of the Woodrow Wilson
tses to
But here the parallel between the
Foundation peace prize for 1926 Hall-Lefebvre cases ends. For when,
taxes
was made to Elihu Root, former secre- finally the aged Frenchwoman's motary of state.-Hit a banquet In New tive was unraveled there was revealed
York on the anniversary of Wilson's to the world an amazing psychopathic
birth. The presentation was made by character such as only a Balzac could
I s Norman H. Davis, president of the have created. The Lefebvre murder
foundation, 'who said it was In recog- could have been committed only In a
asssssssnsn-*° * * ^ nition of Mr. Roofs work in 1920 in Latin country.
to stnie hardest
the creation of the permanent court of
And the Hall trialt -nwffled in the
at the Was forces, for they suffered ed almost entirely by
International Justice.
slderatlons.
Large
Ji
silence
of the defendants, was a dull
a severe defeat at La* Pertas and
ksnaasta
to
China
foresee
cot
show
Indeed
compared with the Lehundreds ot Ibem ware forced to reAJOR
DARGUE
and
his
comrade
what
has
been
a
lucrative
febvre
trial,
enlivered
continually by
nWfnr
tire to El Bluff, where they were disID
the
pan-American
army
airthem,
and
they
have
great
influence
Latin
emotionalism,
Latin
outbursts
armed* by the Yankee gobs. The Conplane tour, went up to Mexico City of passion In both the-prlnclpals and
servatives fought desperately for three with the government
and
were received by President Caltes. the audience and repeated and frantic
Marshal
Chang
Tso-lin
of
Manchudays but could not withstand the atThey
presented to him afloweryletter efforts by the judges to control the
ria
has
arrived
In
Peking,
occupied
the
tacks of the Liberals, who were said
from
President Cootldge and received uncontrollable exhibitions of French
to have tha belp of 800 Mexican sol- Imperial palace and la giving out orders ss a dictator. Meanwhile the an equally flowery missive for Mr. temperament throughout the trial.
diers and officers;
northern leadors are reported to be Coolldge. Naturally, there was In the
Exactly one year ago, in the fall of
Dr. T. 8. Vaca, agent of the Liberal gathering
documents no slightest nint that re- 1025, Mme. Guillaume Lefebvre learned
huge
armies
about
Shanghai
government in Washington, lodged to prevent the imminent capture of that lations between the two governments from her son a secret that be had
with Secretary of State Kellogg an city by the Cantonese armies.
were not entirely pleasant
kept for five months; that his wife,
emphatic protest against the occupaAntoinette Mulle Lefebvre, was soon
tion of Puerto Cabezas by the AmeriROUSED by information that
REETED by a million people, the to give birth to an heir to the comcans, asserting that It was unwar$100,000,000 worth of liquor had
former Crown Prince Hirohito of bined LefebVTfr-Muile fortunes. On
ranted, and thai ..Doctor Sacasawas
very day Mme. Lefebvre bought
bald in "practical imprisonment.'* At crossed from Canada Into the United Japan entered Tokyo and mounted the that
a
revolver
and, soon after, writing to
«bout the same time President Cool- States during the year, and In response throne of his ancestors, succeeding to her son, asked
him to call on her,
Idfe gave out a statement describing to loud protests In the Dominion and the Imperial title on the death of his bring his wife with him and take
America's Intervention as non-partisan the United States, the government at father, Yoshihlto. At his first levee them both for a drive In bis car.
and declaring that the only purpose Ottawa announced that It was deter- the new emperor read an outline of
The son, obedient to his mother's
In landing the bluejackets In Puerto mined to stop the rum running and to his policies, saying in part:
wishes,
appeared several days later
put
Into
full
effect
Immediately
the
"Conditions throughout the world
Cubeaas was the protection of the
at
the
paternal
home with bis young
treaty
concerning
it
between
Canada
lives and property of American dti- and this country. Hereafter any ships have recently undergone signal wife, and the three set out for a
seats* American marines, according to clearing from Canada with cargoes of changes. The thoughts of men are drive. Andre Lefebvre occupied the
the President, have hot molested Doc- liquor must prove beyond doubt that liable to follow contradictory chan- front seat alone. His wife and his
tor Sacasa or any member of his cab- their cargo has been landed at the nels. The economic life of the nation mother sat together in the rear. When
inet The Libera) president, It was point for which clearance was granted, Is occasionally marked with the con- they passed through the city gates and
pointed out la now residing In a bouse or else their bond for double excise flict of varied interests. Accordingly emerged into the suburbs, Mme.
lent by Americans at Puerto Cabezas. duty will be forfeited. Where evi- it is important to fix one's eyes at Lefebvre requested that ber son drive
Senator Borah, chairman of the sen> dence is available that clearance pa- the general situation of the country along the path known as "Solitude
ate foreign relations committee, after l pers are made out for fictitious trips, and unite the -efforts of the whole em- road." Andre, without Inquiring Into
conferring with Secretary Kellogg and .liquor cargoes will be seized and de- pire In promoting the solidarity of the the reasons for this strange wish, still
reading a cablegram from Admiral rfand-cc«nscaied aa contraband under nation, in strengthening still further in his manhood as pliant before the
the foundation of the national exist*
Latimer, Issued a formal statement the provisions of the Canadian cus- ence
and securing forever the pros- commanding will of his mother us he
•ssjag nedW not believe it was the toms act
was when a child, complied.
perity of our people.
Intention of the United States to InBut when he had reached "Solitude
Holiday drinking In the United
"Simplicity instead of vain display;
tervene in the affairs ot Nicaragua, States
road"
and*the car was humming along
In the deaths of many originality instead of blind imitation;
but warning that the government personsresulted
the
deserted
lane, he suddenly heard
due to the poisonous nature
should be "vigilant against being of the liquors, and opponents of pro- progress in the view of this period of an outcry from his mother. Andre
evolution and Improvement to keep up
tricked into Intervention."
hibition cried loudly that the govern- with advancing civilization; national turned, and what he saw made hire
''Naturally, we are interested-in pro- ment waa murdering American citi- harmony in purpose and action; be- bring the car to a quick halt His
tecting our own people," the Borah tena. Treasury officials responded neficence to all classes of people and wife, immobile, lay back In her seat
statement continued. "But we should with the statement that the use of friendship for all nations on earth. a thin stream of crimson trickling
also bear in mind that to do anything wood alcohol aa a denaturant would These are the cardinal alms of man down her cheek from a wound in ber
more than la necessary to protect them not be discontinued, but that a new whereto our profoundest abiding solici- temple. His mother, spent, ber hands
paralysed in her lap, one of them
la wholly unjustifiable. Those people formula containing an unusually ob- tudes are directed.,>
*
holding a revolver, regarded him sihave their own way of doing things, noxious compound would be substi« lently. Tb* young man could only ask
and not only this government but tuted for some of the formulas in use
ONSIDERABLE importance is at- his agonised question with his eyes.
American dtlsena who go into these hitherto. In other words, the liquor
tached to the signing on Wednescountries will nave to take that Into will be no leas poisonous but will be
day
of a treaty of friendship and arconsideration. J am In favor of with- so distasteful that, it Is hoped, .people
bitration between Germany and Italy
drawing our forces from Nicaragua will not be willing to drink it
Just a* soon as it can be ascertained
Bear Admiral Billard announces Though it la net an alliance, the pact
that Americana are reasonably safe." that "Bum Row" off the Atlantic coast Is expected to bring the two countries
again into amicable relations and to
Senator Moses, also a member of haa been entirely put out of business have a bearing on the shaping of the
the committee, la not so satisfied. Be by the efforts of the coast guard.
political alignment in Europe. It Constant Precaution Urged by Bureau
&
introduced a resolution calling on the
shows a spirit of co-operation and a
of Mines and Use of Qaa Masks
8tate department for the correspondHERE was widespread damage deal e to clear up the misunderstandRecommended.
ence leading up to the recognition of
and great suffering, as well aa sev- tng» of the past year.
Dias and relating to efforts to stabil- eral deaths, la the lowlands of KenWashington.—Workers hi Texas oil
ise his gOTernmeut It was presumed tucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, Missisields
face untold dangers iraich nethis would open the way to a general sippi and Alabama, resulting from the
USINESS men of America formed
cessitate
the exercise of constant prediscussion of American policies in overflowing of the rivers following
a commission to Investigate the
l^atln-Ainerftca. : •.___ ,•_
.tremendous rainfalla. Eastern Ken- agricultural problem end its relation cautious, according to the bureau of
Newspapers In Mexico, Brazil and tucky and Tennessee were the worst to the economic life of the nation. mines, which has jusl completed an
Argentina art bitterly attacking the sufferers, but elsewhere also the crop Charles Nagei of St Louis is chairman Investigation of conditions hi the Lone
pelic* of the CsitsdStates in Nicara- tosses were heavy. In other parte of of the commission, which waa created Star state's oil industry.
Investigations by Che bureau took
gua^ 1* Bweno* Aires t i t press calm the country, notably Ohio, there were jointly by the national industrial conit part «f tfce tend program of the extraordinarily heavy snowfalla that ference board and the Chamber of in the Panhandle district the Blglake
Commerce of the United States. Mr. field of Reagan county, and the Mctutted testa* evestually tv annex all brought traffic to a standstill
Two volcanoes on Kamchatka penin- Nagei said that while information and jCamey field of Upton county.
eg South AjasjricA. But they are anjereft If «**»: refusal to admit their sula are In eruption, and though no suggestions would be sought from Hydrogen sulphide in petroleum vafb*s#iis#:**&x* **«*, and suggest a loss of life is reported the property leaders is all fieldsMof business and pors, the bursas found, is the most
l**f*Jtr,4i os Ainerstas coal to retails damage is severe. The city of Petro- agricultural activity the commission's Tftftsosous gas associated with the
pavlorsr la nearly burled under lavs findings and recommendations must erude oil industry and frequently
',-^Sdsfi'
entirely Its owp+^alsfliienced and gives workers serious esses of conexpatln it afl to $h» and ashes. Further west os the Rus- be
sian coast several fishing villages were free even from the policies and atti- junctivitis, known as Mgas eyes."
obliterated by great waves and masses tudes of either of the two orgsniasConjunctivitis is usually contracted
tione that have co-operated In organ* 'a derrick cellars, where the gas colI
of
Jet
burled
on
them
dnnng
a
storm,
+
^e**rio*B of Ufa was rsnerte^tbsre. <frtwg> the ouijunlseios.'*
ects In 'he darrlcli cellar of one well
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the following •omen newspapers described
4rf mother love, another
onet*
Aa usual, the case was tried In the
French press long before It cams to
the courts and presently, though still
recognising a crime of passion, the
newspapers became aware that they
were dealing with something more
than a mother's love for ber sou, a
passion just as old, but In Mme. Lefebvre overshadowing'any feeling she
had for ber offspring,
The star reporters assigned to the
case got their first cue to the real motive for the crime In Andre Lefebvre*s
conduct at the hospital, when be
showed such concern about his dead
wife's puree and her Jewels. Their
Inquiry took a definite direction when
it was estimated that the entire outfit of clothing worn by the millionaire
at the time of her arrest could not
have exceeded In cost more than $15!
And when it was learned that the
young couple had been quite happy
and altogether devoted to each other
and that If anything, they had been
living beneath their means, Mme. Lefebvre's bitter charge that Antoinette
Mulle was "driving her son to ruin"
specifically revealed the nature, of the
passion which had driven her to commit murder.
Bit by bit, In the press and legal investigations and during the trial, there
emerged the portrait of an amazing
creature, a female Harpagon, such a
monster of greed as neither Mollere
nor Balzac would "have dared to portray lest they TaTx too heavily the credence of their publics.

fisding it tJKtssKs, urging
men!
and saving, warning
test be would land in^the
She was sheeted beyond
ahe found that Antoinette laid
whits tablecloth for each m*aL
"But it Is acsjudsjou*," she whined
to her sou. Think of the laundry
bill white linen soils so quickly. We
have always used red tablecloths and
napkins at home. They last s long
time without washing."
She was stunned when ahe discovered Mthat her "lavish" gift of fantique furniture had been consigned
by Antoinette to the attic and that
the home was tastefully furnished
with new and expensive equipment
The discovery led to a bitter quarrel
between the women, one of the first
of many to follow.
Mme. Lefebvre was not appeased
when Antoinette explained that the
could not have used the worthless
Junk ber mother-in-law had given her
without making herself and her husband the laughing stock of their set
She was not appeased when the young
woman explained that she was spending largely out of her own pocket
that her^ people were well-to-do, and
that she had been brought up to live
according to her ample means.
Mme. Lefebvre emerged from each
of these quarrels with the conviction
that her eon had married into a family of spendthrifts and wasters and
that his wife would lead him inevitably to his ruin. Yet it was brought
out at the trial that the wealthy
young couple's total expenditures did
not exceed $4,000 a year.
{

A Love Match.

In the heart of Mme. Lefebvre there
gathered a consuming hatred for her
daughter-in-law and for the whole
Mulle family which was soon to come
to a head. It was hatred which grew
as she realized she was alone In her
desperate struggle to save the Lefebvre fortune. Her aged busbanL
seventy-six and long retired from business, was a mere pale, carbon copy of
herself, echoing her protests and resentments but helpless and relying
entirely on his wife to fight the menace to their wealth. He had been
cowed too long by this dominant woman to show any fight now. He waa
just a whining old man.
Her son, Andre, a war hero many
times decorated, was a spineless creature tn her presence, his win broken
from infancy to respond to her imperious will.
Then one day Andre Lefebvre announced to his mother that an heir
waa expected. It was the spark thai
kindled Mme. Lefebvre's hatred to a
consuming flame. This alien woman
who was bringing her son to rum,
who was wasting Instead of building
a fortune, was about to bring Into the
world another Mslle—another waster.
She bought a revolver and killed
the young woman whose condition offined a new menace to her greed.
The Lefebvre trial lasted only four
days, but into that short time there
waa packed more drama thus la a
whole month of the Hall-Mills
The jury was oatsuly ten
returning with a verdict ot*i
The audience broke Into cheers
judgex pronounced the sentence,
have b*t bead cut off tn a pubtte
square of the city*'—the first woman
to die at the guillotine In France is
many years.

The marriage of Andre Lefebvre
and Antoinette Mulle was, to all appearances, a love match, but Mine.
Lefebvre made It plain to her son that
she considered It a mesalliance, because the Mulle fortune, though considerable, was not quite equal to their
own.
Shortly before the wedding, Andre
announced to -his mother that he was
to leave on a short honeymoon after
the ceremony. Mme. Lefebvre threw
up her arms In horror. Honeymoons
were a waste and a needless expense,
she told him. Who had put such nonsense Into his head? Probably that
awful girl, who already was filling his
head with extravagant notions.
However, Andre insisted that it was
only decent for people In their ^position to have a honeymoon and, on the
following day, be went to a travel bureau and arranged for the trip. It wa*
perhaps the first time In his life that
the young man, thoroughly under his
mother's thumb, had ever asserted
himself, and Mme. Lefebvre sensed
that this alien woman not only was
leading her Bon to extravagance but
was threatening her own authority.
The resentment she nurtured Increased.
She yielded to ber son's wishes, but
when she learned that be had procured first class, tickets for his travels,
she immediately repaired to the tourist bureau and had them changed to
second class. It did not appear at all
grotesque to her that a young couple
representing two of the most substantial families in northern France
should travel second class on their
honeymoon!
The newlywede had been gone only
four or five daya when Mme. Le-

WARN WORKERS IN TEXAS OIL
FIELDS AGAINST DANGER OF GAS
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Her Hatred Grows.

Reveals Florida Had Its Own Pocahontas*
Brsdentown, m—Pocahontas, the
Indian princess, who enacted a bit o f
drains years ago la the rote of the **
rescuer, was about a hundred ye*r*l4s>*
hind s sister of her rsce who played
a like part
This developed hers when Dr. Hiram Byrd, president of the Florida Audubon society, dog op a musty copy
of "Fairbanks' History of Florids."
Fairbanks recorded that Is 108$ Juan
Orits of Narvaes* ezpedttioosry forces _
fell into the hands of Indiana. Chief
Heats, head of s tribe ***** esssp
wss near the present site of Tampa,
enraged overttsjwasa*111 Usatsjeni of
his mother, ordered that Orits, sa
eighteen-yesr-old youth, b* roasted to

In the Panhandle district 81 men were
overcome while putting on thebrandenhead.
Around many wells Investigators of
the bureau found dead rabbits and
birds. Dead animals are usually found
after a still, oppressive night when
there is little or no air movement
One man collected a pile of mors than
one hundred dead animals.
In one place visited by bureau Investigators It waa found that the presence of hydrogen sulphide In excessive
quantities caused pronounced darkening of white lssd paint on houses, of
brass valves and fittings and of silver
money.
The. bureau stressed the necessity
melas, Bests'* dsss^ta*, bsftsd os
of workmen using gas masks while en- her knees tsst Orits' life bj spsred,
gaged in derrick cellars and whenever sad her wish wwr. grsutsuV Orits,
it is Dstteeed gsees are in the sir.
badly burned; was nursed bac* to
^ssits-bf tb* girt. Tlrtcs-udSto s s
White elephants were known store wss oss4*BOMd to dk, but escs ttsa*
Olelsh saved hlxs,
than 2JO0Q years gft»
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Shoot,
m« $tan Ne4 Dangerous.

jpejfce G e t M a n sMSeves) t*
Haw* Sought

a^sjea*
4»f sarawre Own It used te> hate pea.
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W w *f<IrTme in th« United State* Distinctly
on tha IBTane

•Hi
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By BAHPOBD BATES, President Anwrkan Prison Association.

T

1H5 genera] volume of crime is on the downward trend in the
They i
United States, though the crime-dealing machinery of today
fefafei
should be reorganized to meet the changed conditions of modern Don't sdy on
0
lils.
&cSur*lts<
ft ;
The so-called crime wave has not increased in the last ten jean.
There are certain spectacular crimes, such as bank holdups, hat the
general volume is decreasing. There has been a diminution of vagrancy Gstaedte
and drsmkaaaess.
During the last fifteen years, the number of automobiles has increased many times and the revolver has been circulated widely, This
Slop the thrabbiag sad saettfc
^
^
a
t once with a sootluaf touch
is no reason for the American public to become terrorized, because there
ere a great number of law-abiding citizens.
The freedom granted the youth of today and the liberties allowed
by new inventions are blamed for crime conditions.
Should Hw Won Hmr
New inventions are breeders of crime. Intelligence and discretion,
She—Men have no hearta.
with the American public keeping its feet on the ground, will aid in comHe—Tea, they have, but when they
bating lawlessness.
meet yon they lose them.
Comparing the criminal of the past and present, there are bold
criminals in the United States today, but none come up with Jesse James.
The characters are different and methods today are dissimilar to those
employed by old notorious criminals.

'. New York.—An attempt to rob
Paris.—In a recent article in Le- Queen Marie was disclosed by police
Petit Journal, Abbe Th. MoreenxV di- detectives.
rector of the Observatory of Bruges,
A man who claims to be a profes*• * e»^v"*"?'"^™flF isWr"3[W^Pw^ W • *f**npYWpaWe<-' ewVieT*
olSBHSfja the annual fall visitation of sional tea taster, bat who is accused
Mrtjloxr ^to the flood :os> thautrtes shooting stars, particularly notleeabie b/tpoUce of having attempted to steal
in France. « e •aid':
gems from the Rumanian queen when
*Bv«srJa?year readers of Le Petit she was visiting here, was arrested
HTfllnf t i t IntTtsjfinr In ngrober end
Journal write to me about the appear- for the robbery of nearly $2,800 in
-Wsesuss of the precisfe* of Instru- ance In the sky of luminous meteors jewels from 8amuel Frothlngham.
ments which record tremors, the pufc- which sometimes burst in the sir and He gave his name as John Alderson
Jk If informed constantly ttirough light op the landscape. When these and his age as twenty-seven. Appartfeeig aesrapapers of disturbances of stones reach the earth they consti- ently he la well educated, and police
tiM earth's cruet In all parte of the tute what scientists call aerolites. describe him as a "gentleman bnrgjar**
i # k n « lay belief that the aboclca Their metallic character is now well of the Baffles type. Be was arrested
am beeojulng close together la a re- recognised and there are many varie- as he was leaving the area way of a
ties of them to be seen In tbe beauti- building in tbe fashionable section of
Slit or this, publicity.
"The laymen* unofficially interested ful Collection of the Pails Museum of the upper East side, where Frothlngla the jeetletmett of-the earth's crust. Natural History.
ham has an apartment on the ground
"Astronomers still discuss their ori- floor.
Should know the truth." say* Doctor
.9pp^
**^e problem of oHsputlj^ gin, but all admit that the aerolites
Police list a 91,000 bracelet, set with
•«•#: flrst ad- are. the remnants of comets. Between 50 diamonds, a diamond ring, a gold
pjJI|iilUj tta4ertake& bj Const de the shooting stars, which weigh hard- cigarette case, gold match case, and a
; aloirteesns de Sailore, ont-time director ly a centigram, and the aerolites, gold bar pin as having been recovot the setaaologlcat obeerratory of which ma/ weigh several tons, there ered from him/ They claim he has a
would be perfect Identity, if tbey were police record In England as well as
the torenu&eat of Chile.
la X900, after a dose analysU of the of the same weight.
this country.
^thea ayftUable earthquake records,
Dangers Are Exaggerated.
Detectives said that when Queen
UBJ&Ki,la.QtUDber,4ie placed the an- "Formerly people attributed to these- Marie was visiting the United States
nua) average eajrtibivake occurrence bodies all sorts of terrors, But today Alderson attempted to enter the home
at 3,880, equivalent to an ear shock we possess better information about of a family she visited for the purevery two boors. and, twenty-seven them and are in a position to &gy_that pose of stealing the royal Jewels, but
the dangers from a fall of meteors are was prevented by the heavy guard asBy REV. DR. WILLIAM CARTER, Presbyterian, Brooklyn.
Four, years afterward pr. August greatly exaggerated.
signed to her protection.
Siebecg of the University of Jena ques"Ought we to fear a general bomThe neighborhood in which he was
tioned the estimate as too low. A re- bardment? I don't think so. The In- captured has been under observation
Young people cannot help but have their doubts, but, thank God,
calculation made by him in 1928 lifted terplanetary spaces are being emptied fur some time because of burglaries
the annual average frequency to 9,000, more and more of the materials which in the vicinity and from fashionable they cannot help but have their beliefs also. The perfectly natural thing
or about one every hour.
contributed to the formation of the clubs and hotels further downtown. to do is to believe your beliefs and doubt your doubts. Do not doubt your
Five thousand of these quakes he sun and the planets, and there is no Police claim that a man of Alderson's beliefs and believe your doubts.
indicated as being . felt sensibly on reason in nature to foresee a terrify- Appearance recently followed a memThe proper thing to do with a doubt is to starve it. The proper
some part of (he earth's surface in ing recurrence of meteors. Undoubted- ber of the family of John D. Rockevarying intensities. Violent quakes, ly certain years, like 1908, 1914 and feller, Jr., into a Fifth avenue restau- thing to do with a belief is to feed it.
classified by others as world-shaking, 1920, show incontestable maxima. But rant, apparently lured by a display of
Doubt never comforted a man, helped a man, saved a man; but beoccur st intervals of every three aud year in and year out our planet re- gems, but got nothing.
lief will. Doubt is destructive, belief constructive, and it is the construc-one-half days, either on the continent* ceives on an average only 87,000 tona
Police allege that Alderson often
tive we need in our religion or it will not amount to much.
or on the ocean's bottom. Those on of foreign material.
displays a preference for antiques.
land, however, average everyfifthday. "That is very little compared with
Many foolish people believe doubt is the sign and imprimatur of high"California, the least Immune of all the total mass of the globe—so little
est intellectualism, but it cannot stand the test of logic or experience.
United States territory, is visited by that at such a rate it would take 400,- B u f f a l o e s i n C a n a d i a n
a shock on an average of 81 times an- 000,000 years to accumulate a layer
P a r k S h o w B i g I n c r e a s e Doubt is suspended animation of the mind. Belief is the active and monually. The liability of one of these one centimeter thick over the entire
Edmonton, Alta.—Buffalo in the tivating process.
shocks being heavy is about eight- surface of the earth.
government herd at Wainwright Park,
"At this rate the length of the day Alta., have Increased from 700 to 12,tenth* of 1 per cent**
would be increased hardly a thou- 000 head since 1907, according to a t
sandth of a second in a million years. report Issued by J. B. Harkln, com9
"Rent Pari/ Stave* Off
We have plenty of time to see what missioner of Canadian national parks.
will
and the aerolites will
Collector in Harlem hardlyhappen,
"N'lneteen years ago bison were
derange our sidereal clocks.
New York.—Two novel easy-money
practically extinct In North America.'*
By REV. WINNINGTON-INGRAM, Lord Bishop of London.
"Every year we notice, also, a re- says Mr. Harkln's report. MOf countschemes have grown up in Harlem,
turn of warmth with St. Martin's sum- less millions that roamed the plains In
haven of the negro In New Tork.
The "rent party" Is the most mer, which arrives In November, nnd pioneer days, only a few hundred reEurope must learn from America that high wages, besides being an
subtle scientists have concluded mained. These were In the hands of
unique. When the visit of the rent some
tbts phenomenon of warming up Michael Pablo, half-breed Indian of Index of prosperity, are an actual economic stinmhmt.
collector is imminent and the family that
be attributed to the big swarm Montana, who sold his herd to the CaIVe in England have had the wrong idea all the time. While you people
treasury is low, comes tbe happy should
of shooting stars, known under the nadian government when the buffalo have been "digging in" to produce, we have been wasting time in petty
thought of turning the living quarters name of Leonldes, throuph which the
preserve at Wainwright was estab- bickerings over the exact division of factory profits. Here everybody works
Into an impromptu place of entertainearth
passes
at
this
period.
lished in 1907.
ment for a night. The box office is
hard and there is plenty for all. In Europe each class views the other with
Heat
Theory'
k
Denied.
the sidewalk, where tickets to the
"Future of the bKffalo la now as"Here
is
an
admirable
piece
of
fool"rent party" are sold to whomever
sured. The herd Is increasing at the suspicion, and, consequently, all are impoverished.
ishness
which
will
be
passed
out
again
among the passers-by can be imporrate of 1,500 hend a year. Shortage
The one thing I shall carry away from my visit to the United Statei
tuned Into the home. The price of this year If the autumn continues to of pasture neur the park, due to tho
admission is 25 cents upward, accord- be normal.
rapid" development of farming, has is the American conception of prosperity as being induced by high wages
"Let us suppose, however, that at made It necessary to ship 4,000 young and short hours of labor. Whatever efforts are made to secure larger wages
ing to the "swankiness" of the housethe
moment of the November shower olsog north to the wild buffalo preserve seem to be based on the intention also to produce prodigiously, that there
hold.
there
/alls on the earth one hundred on Stave river in the last two years.
The motley room of guests occasionally get boisterous, leading the revel- tons of meteors every day, which Is a Wainwright park can normally sup- will be a larger share for all.
very high maximum. Do you know port 8,000 of these animals.
ers into the toils of the law.
The other scheme, in which the re- what amount of heat that would de"From time to time a number of
wards are uncertain except for the velop at the end of a year for each these bison are slaughtered and compromoters, In a sort of lottery, known square meter of the earth's surface? mercial utilization made of the meat
as ''numbers" or the "policy game," Exactly what the sun sends us In a and hides. Flesh of a young welloperated with the dally figures of to- tenth of a second. You see that a lit- nourished buffalo is considered by
tal stock market sales as a basis. Al- tle figuring often prevents people from gourmets better flavored than beef.
By DR. HENRY VAN DYKE, Ex-Princeton Professor.
though contributions of as little as a saying foolish things.
Buffalo hide makes excellent leather
•'But there Is another consideration. for shoes, golf bags, nnd articles renlckle are solicited, considerable sums
The modern generation has advanced much in justice and human
If our dog dayi durlnjj St. Martin's quiring strength and flexibility."
are involved.
summer were due to mfonnterlng mekindness, but has dropped behind in the third essential of goodness, self
teor- swarms, tbe phenomenon would
Burglar Discusses Art
occur everywhere on the globe. Now, French Protest Bread for Dogs^eontrol.
I certainly do not fear that humanity is stricken with a mortal disParis.—The dogs of France dally
experienced meteorologists will tell
as He Takes Jewelry all
eat
3.000
tons
of
bread.
The
few
that St: Martin's summer is limease.
New York.—A burglar with a pen- you
Frenchmen who are not devoted to
ited
to
certain
countries
*nd
I
R
not
If we look to science for explanation of the method of development
chant for discussing art with his vic- encountered everywhere on the earth's dogs are protesting against these
tims, If they happen to meet him,
"mouths without bands maintained at of life, and to religion for the origin, there should be no clash between
robbed Mrs. Adelaide ODonohue of surface.
"The question Is thus pretty well vast expense'' white 5,000,000 small church and laboratory.
Brooklyn of $15,000 in jewels. Mrs.
Investors, pensioners and underpaid
When I go on a vacation I always take a Bible and a rod. I used
CDenohue, police said in revealing the cleared up. Apart from being struck employees, victims of the depreciated
.
on
the
bead
by
a
meteor,
which
t«
an
burglary, was awakened by a flashfranc, go underfed. Dogs, they de- to hunt, but not now. You know, I don't like the accusing look in the
light in ber face just before daybreak extremely rare occurrence, we can re- clare, can be fed on other things than
syes of the dying animal whereas the eyes of fishes don't say anything.
assure ourselves as to the future
and called out, "Who are your
bread.
M
I'm getting old, but that has nothing to do with fishing.
*Tra a burglar," was the reply. I which the shooting stars and the
aerolites
have
in
store
for
our
planet.**
want your money and your jewelry."
JBm
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DISPATCH

OSCAW

andSCALDS

Resin

Sure Relief

Hold Firmly to Beliefs and Doubt E^ubts, for
Constructive Character

Economic Truth T h a t Europe Must Learn
From the United States

Increased Development of Self-Control One of
Modern Generation's Needs

i
!

She told them they were in the bureau, but he paused to remark:
"That's a corking fine painting you
have there. Is It genuine*"
Mrs. 0*Donohue assured him It was
and that it was called "Out of Chaos
Comes the Dawn." The thief, glancing odt of the window, remarked that
fare enough it was dawning. He then
erent to the bureau and selected gems,
conversing the while.
The burglar remarked upon voluifw of Byron, Shelley and Keats on
a tools.

'Sleeping-Car Sirens'
Bilk American Tourists
London.—Sleeping-car sirens
?
are a menace to travelers in
• I some parts of Europe. Wealthy
^Americans are said to be frequently their victims.
Good looks, beautiful clothes,
a mixture of tears and coquetry,
a card case containing names of
famous persons of Europe and
a tearful tale of a lost purse or
railway ticket enable those ad*
ventnreaeee to extract large
stung of money from stale
travelers.
- Yugt>81av police recently arrested a young woman of twenty-four who fcr the last three
years has been levying bill from
| wealthy travelers on the famous
Slmpton Express, wfileh rogbea
aeroah tat continent from Puis
to Constantmopie.

BEUSANS

Hot

Sure Relief

ELL-ANS

FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75g Pk&Sotd Everywtfsftj

=-0¾%^

Pain King
Powerful* p e n e t r a t i n g
a n d soothing, this timetried ramedyHBrtngsqiskk
relief from menacing
rksead colds. Per

Ibeithday
U11 - W K V °-*Jftfc'

DODDS

PILLS

'!<:•. M. •!

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS
Standard lor Generations.
Mr. Robert W. Ferguson, Bingham,
Mass., writes: "I suffered from kidney
disorder for years. Had Incessant
backache and trouble. Nearly died
from It at one time while In Vancouver, but overcame It by a persistent
use of Dodd's Pills. I have the highest
praise for Dodd's.* Buy a box today,
60 cents at your drug store or the
Dodd's Medicine Co., 700 Main St,
Buffalo, N. Y.

More to Come

Moscow.—Armenia may expect recurrent earthquakes throughout the
winter, In the opinion of Professor
Washington.—The lure of flying Mnshketov, president of the geologholds its monetary reward,' at least ical department of the Russian Academy of Science,
for the air-mail pilot.
The aviator postman receives an
annual salary of between $4,000 and
$9,000. The high pay, plus the desire t t
for the excitement of flying, recently
Own Domestic Affairs
caused two field superintendents of
Baffle Puzzle Expert
the service to desert ground jobs and
return to piloting. Both now fly regLondon.—Alfred Harry Mutular mall routes.
ton used to be butler at HanThe mall pilot receives a base pay
over square, in which fashionof between $2,000 and $3,600. dependable quarter his wife exercised
ing on length of service, and is paid
her taleuts as a cook. With the
in addition by the mile for flying servchanging times, however, a
ice.
•
Change came in the Muttons'
For daylight flying, he receives a
scheme of life. The es better
5-cent rate between Cleveland and
developed recently Into a "comCheyenne, 0 cents between Cheyenne
petition solntionlst"—a profesand Reno, and 7 cents between New
sion the pnrsult of which resultYork and Cleveland, and between Reno
ed In a serious rift in the forand San Francisco. For night flying
merly well ordered Mattoe
the mileage scale is doubled.
household.
The hazards of mall piloting are
When Mr, Justice Hill, beforr
whom the Muttons appeared tt
held by postal officials to Justify the
thrash ont ttietr dffflcitltle*, Inpay.
quired whnf a "competition soBogging Pairs
lutionisf might be, Mr, Mntton
explained that he solved cross*
Philadelphia.—A wheel-chair beggar
word pnw.les and nthor newspahas been found, to have s bank acper prize parties for the benefit
count of $15,000, an automobile and
of a large circle of paying
real estate, and to be paying $4 a day
clients.
1
at a hotel.
"1 win prixes far other people," stated the competttton soQuit Tickling
lettonlst perbape with a mean
Toronto.—Many adults are stamlook
In the direction of the ermerers because mothers tickle baby's
rant
Mrs.
Mutton.
toss to bring that cherubic snaOe,' ac-

Air-Mail Pilots Earn
as High as $9,000 Yearly

cording to Dr. W. T. Blata,

Hygiene Powerful Agent in the Promotion of
Peace in the World

With Turpentine

TTTHEWy oar throat is so
_^_
.
W
yon
can
hardly
swaikTW-wben
By DR. ANDREW BALFOUR, London, England.
ItKrts almost to sip wster or to taft
-remember that
wffl
bring you the longed for
Hygiene is one of the most potent powers to promote world peace.
Tbe penetrative power of Turpo,
The word "health," has proved a talisman that has unlocked many for- the Turpentine Ointznent, wffl stop
eign doors to the international health board of the Rockefeller founda- •oar sore throail Its magtejpower
reachesrightinto the pain sad areata
tion in the'? efforts to eradicate yellow fever and hookworm.
uptbeeoogea*k*-c?ensthos^o^
Hygiene is a world force comparable with the pursuit of wealth and
Science says that nothing pene>
the quest for knowledge. The epidemiology service of tbe health section fjates as quickly as turpentine,
Tnisnew<naeoTery,Tnrpo;eomhtoes
of the League of Nations that keeps a watchful eye by wireless on the
aB of Turpentine's inysterions peas;
plague spots of the world, the worldwide consideration of quarantine meas- tratmg power with other wonderful
ures, the tremendous sanitary feats accomplished by Oreat Britain in her
overseas possessions, the similar labors of the Dutch in the East Indies
•nd France in her colonies, are illustrative high lights.

Proper Vocational Education the Birthright
of Every American Child

& TJtftKO. a
}' F 0 A N K 1 c S

By DR. JOHN T. TIGERT, Commissioner of Education,
Vocational education in America must develop an adaptable worker
sad not s sutomaton.
We most see to it that every child acquires to the limit of his ability,
facility in the use of those tools which are fundamental to human social intercourse. Facility in the use of the fundamental tools of language
and number s i t the chief means of occupational freedom. We are to help
children to find themselves vocationally and to gift them the means of
climbing the occupational ladder as ejdfersslly crestrve qualities are
evidences sad lesmjuM by those who M s t v e r k s m
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QoMd Fridays
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•AY, JANUARY 12
bee Berry *nd Raymond Hatton in

'.-•••'

'

$

>

"Behind the Front"

•

he- '« . V-''-1*
•

•

m

•

MATT MOORE
MARIE PREVOST

13

m,

—

in the

"The Cave Man"
Ml packed* smack on the lips for the., girls., and.
sock on the jaw for the boys.
A SURE FIRE COMEDY.
WOW!
"THE ROAD TO GLORY»»
COMEDY
"RAH-RAH-HEIDELBERG

SAT.
NEWS

a

SUNDAY
JAN.16

The First Comedy ever made
with no break in the laughter!

Buster Keaton in
"Seven Chances"

t\-:-

ChrUtie Comedy "THE DAFFY DILL"

NEWS

NORMAN KERRY
and a peach of a cast in

The Love Thief"
News

Comedy
Wednesday
January 19

Greatest Story

Zane Grays
"DESERT QOLD"
Cartoon

Comedy
Coming

"THE THIRD DEGREE"
''FAUST'
"SCARLET LETTER"
"TELL IT TO THE MARINES"
"VANISHING AMERICAN"

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Fowlerville

f:
» > - , •

v4

m*
%

.ft'

WED,, JAN 12'
MILTON SILLS IN ".1EN OF STEEL"
* SAT., JAN. 15
MARIE PREVOST, MATT MOORE in
"THE CAVE MAN"

WED. , JAN. 19
"WE'RE IN THE NAVY NOW"
SAT., JAN 22
"THE THIRD DEGREE"

m

Shoe

Repairing

Have an up-to-date modern shop and am prepared
to do all kinds of shoe repairing. Bring in your shoes
and I will guarantee satisfaction.

B. D.

AMBURGBY

Rev. Harry Clark is holding apodal
meetings at Iosco.
Comunity meeting at Homer Waeeon's Monday evening. A good program and a pleasant social time. •
School is in- progress again after the
holiday vacation.
Ward Hutson who was operated on
for appendicitis at the Pinekney Sanitarium last Tuesday, is recovering
rapidly to the delight of his many
friends.
L. C. Gardner, E. L. and, Norman
Topping called on Ward Hutson at
the Sigler Sanitarium Sunday.
Mrs. George Bullis of Marion has
been spending the past ten days at
the home of her brother, E. E. Hutson and assisting in the care of their
mother, Mrs. Elpha Hutson who has
been ill with the grippe.
H. E. Alles, Mrs. Aiies and little
sons of Detroit were week end guests
at the E. L. Topping home.
Mrs. H. V. Clark and Geneva are
victims of the grippe.
Mrs andMrs. Charles Delamarter,
Eugenia VanSyckle, left last Thursday for their new home at Cambridge
Mich.
The Methodists are planning to
complete the basement of the church
'and will then have ample room for
dining room and kitchen.The work will
be under the direction of the pastor,
Rev. Clark.

UNAEPLLA

Sod was broken for the new pubIk library at Hartland last week. This
was made possible by a bequest in
the will of a former Hartland resident
The school of Montrose has replaced their bell by an electric siren. The
electric siren ia said to be taking the
place of the bell in all new school
buildings.
The state supreme court in a recent decision has denied the right of
police officers to search autos for
liquor without a search warrant
A petition is deing circulated to
pave the road east of South Lyon
leading to Grand River.
A Detroit man arrested for shooting a pheasant out of season was fined $40 and costs at South Lyon.
Brighton will vote March 7th on a
proposition to incorporate as a city of
the fifth class.
Mrs. Powell, who was injured at
Fenton some time ago, when she fell
over a fire hose during a fire, was
awarded $1000 damages against the
village. The latter has appealed the
suit to the supreme court
Dr. Ritchie M. D. of Jackson has
located at Stockbridge and opened
an office there.
The population of Ann Arbor at
the close of 1926 was 27,712 exclusive of student population.
The Ford Sales and Service at
Dexter recently caught fire -and was
damaged to the extent of $1000 before the flames were extinguished.
- At the annual meeting of the Livingston County Mutual Fire Insurance Co. the following officers were
elected: Pres.,Silas Munsell,Howell,
Vice Pres., H. W. Norton, Howell,
Directors, Henry Howlett, Gregory,
Thurber Cornell Oceola. Sec'y., Guy
^ ^ d e n , Marion.
Fred Teeple, the retiring sheriff of
this county was given a banquet by
the citizens of Howell, on the expiration of his term as sheriff.Numerous
speeches were made and he was given
a handsome piece of dining room
silver.

*.,,V

MODERN FACILITIES
Modern facilities give our professional
abilities the scope to serve with perfection. Every detail of the last arf
rangements shows thoughtful plan and
purpose. ,

31
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P. H. SWARTHOUT
FUNERAL HOME*

^HONE NO.
PINCKN^V
WANTS, F O R SALE, E T C
F $ R SALE—Registered Guernsey
Bull, 14 months old.
G. W. Driver, Fowlerville, Mich
R. F. D. No. 3, Phone 59F5.
FOR SAL—Good winter applesof several varities.
M. Graves
FOR SALE—Mixed Hay
Fanny Monks
FOR SALE—40 gal iron kettle
with jacket, suitable for use in butchering or stock food cooking.
Frank Haynes

HI

S5S
MORTGAGE SAIJt
Default having been made In ^ the
conditions of a ceitain Mortgage
whereby the power therein contained V.
to sell has become operative, made by
The Keystone Realty Company, a
Corporation of Detroit, Michigan, to
Carl F. Bollinger, dated October 8,
1925 and recorded in the office of t h e .
Register of Deeds for the County of
Livingston, State of Michigan, April
22, I926,in Liber 108 of Mortgagee at
page 422 thereof, upon which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of Ten
Hundred Seventy-one Dollars and
Thirty-three Cents ($1071.88) and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been
instituted to recover
the
said debt now remaining secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof,
notice is therefore hereby given that
on Friday the eleventh day of March,
A'. D., 1927 at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day, Eastern Standard
time, at the west front door of the
Court House in the City of Howell,
County of Livingston, State of Michigan, (that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court in the County in
v-Uich the mortaged premises to
be sold are situated, the said mortgage
will be forcloaed by sale at public
vendue to the
highest
bidder
of the premises contained in said
mortgage or so much thereof as may
be necessary to satfisfy the amount
due with interest and legal costs including an attorney fee of Thirty-five
($35) that is to say all that certain
piece or parcel of land situated and
being in the Township of Putnam,
Livingston County, Michigan described as follows, to-wit:
Lot number eighty-five (85) of •1
Lakewoods Subdivision Number one
{1) of a part of the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of Section number" thirty-six (36), Town
one (1) North/ of Range three (3)
east, Michigan and the northwest
quarter of the southwest fractional
ouarter ( ¾ ) of Section number
thirty-one (31), Town o n e ( l ) North
of Range four (4) east, Michigan.
Carl F. Bollinger, Mortgagee.
Don W. Van Winkle, Attorney for
Mortagage. Business Address
Howell, Mich.
12-8-26

SI

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Palmer and family spent Sunday at the home of Chas.
Teachout.
LOST—Somewhere between PinekWm. McRobbie and Neil Secor
ney and Dexter a black and white fox
were Detroit visitors Saturday.
Mike HeselschWerdt and Will Secor
hound with one brown eye and one
visited Elmer Bullis at Pinekney last
white eye. Will pay reward for its reSunday.
turn.
R. J. Gauss,Dexter,Mich,
Mr . and Mrs. Eli Brooks and
daughter, Thelma, and Clyde Titus
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.
FOR SALE—Good Oak Davenport.
Wilhelmina and Margaret Roepcke
Can be used for a bed. Priced right
spent the week ^nd at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Bowdish.
for quick sale.
A surprise party was given in honor
Mrs. Ross T. Read
of M. J. Titus on New Years eve in
the McRobbie home. There were 50
quests present.
~>
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FOR SALE—Poland China
Boar
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Roepcke and
Robt. Kelly
family called on Mrsjr^anny Hill last
Department
of the Interior
Saturday .
.
Land Office at Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Watters spent
November 27, 1926 FOR SERVICE- -Poland China Boar.
Sunday at the Roy Shellhart home.
Notice
is
hereby
given that Mrs.
Lynn Hendee
Claude Teachout is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hopkins and May Wilson, widow of James M.
family visited at the home of Mr. and Wilson, deceased, of Pinekney, MichFOR SALE—Heating stove. Burns
Mrs. George Meabon Sunday.
igan,
who
on
March
11,
1924,
made
Mrs. Paris Giltner and family rewood or soft coal. Also has a detach
entry Marquette, No. able magazine for hard coal.
turned to Brighton last Wednesday. homestead
James Lawler and family are mov- 05140, for S E ¼ , N E ¼ N E * S E K ,
Wm. Darrow
ing into the Chandler Lane house. | WH SEU Section 36, Township 1 N.
Ralph Teachout and family visited
at the home of John March of Brigh- Range 4 E, Mich. Meridian, has filed LOST— An overcoat in or near the
notice of intention to make a 3 year
ton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cambram proof to establish claim to the land Pinekney School. If left at the school
were Detroit visitors one day last above described before R. H. Killian, a liberal reward will be paid and no
week.
Notary Public, at Pinekney, Michi- questions asked,
Mrs. Harold Camburn and family
Bernard McCIusky
won; guests at the Wirt Bamum home gan, R. D. 2., on the 29th day of
Sunday.
January, A. D. 1927.
Thelma Brooks is spending a few
Claimant names as witnesses :Paul FOR SALE—Peerles Pop Com popJays at home.
Bock
of Pinekney, Michigan (Portage per nearly new. Lee Lavey.
Nelson Bunker of Munith visited
MORTGAGE SALE
his sister, Mrs. Wirt Barnum last Lake),Carson K.Kobb,Pinckney, Michweek.
i g a n ^ . D. 2, Gerald Everett, of Ypsi- FOR SALE—Popcorn * year ol<L A,
Default having been made in the
Mrs. Cora Marshall called on Mrs. lanti, Michigan,R. D. 3, andFrank W. Nelson on Norman Reason frrm.
conditions of a certain mortgage,
Eugene Smith last Thursday.
dated
February 21, 1921, executed oy
Hintz of 833-Brown St. , Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Lawrence Camburn is teach- Michigan.
George R. Lewis and Nellie G. Lewis,
ing in the Collins Plains school. She
his wife, of the city of St. Louis, Missucceeded Mrs. Hazel Brenizer who
Dl K. Parrottt,, Acting Assistant WANTED—Washing and ironings, souri,mortgagors unto Minnie A. Purresigned.
dy of Fowlerville, LjWngston €ounty,
Mrs. Ed. Singer
Commissioner.
Mrs. Janet Webb took dinner at the
Michigan, mortgagee, which
said
Wm. McRobbie home Sunday.
mortgage
was
recorded
in
the
office
of
GARDNER ELECTED SPEAKER
FOR SALE—Art Laurel heating register of deeds for Livingston
Esther Barnum, Charles McDaniels
After considerable jockeying and stove in good condition. Inquire at County, Michigan, in Liber 118 a t
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Camburn
attended "Ben Hur" in Ann Arbor electioneering, the representatives at Dispatch office.
page 84, and
Friday night.
Lansing , by a big majority, elected
WHEREEAS, the full amount of
Maxine Marshall visited Mrs. Leal T;ynn C. Gardner of Iosco, as speaker
the principal and interest having been.
FOR SALE- -Dry wor>i. Xorman Rea- due and remaining unpaid since FebSigler at Pinekney last week.
son.
Mrs. Lucile Camburn attended & for the present session. Rep. Gardner
ruary 21, 1926, and
teachers meeting at Ann Arbor Tues- is a farmer who had his first legislaWHEREAS, the amount due at the
day.
tive experience during the past two FLUFF RUGS—If you have any car- date hereof is the sum of four thouThe men of the M. E. church will years. His reputation for fairness and
pet to make into rugs—drop us a sand one hundred sixty-three dollars
give a supper in the church parlors
and eighty-six cents ($4168.86)
good judgement made his election a
card. We furnish borders free. You principal
Friday at 6 o'clock.
and interest, and the sum of
will like our work and our prices. fifty ($50.00) dollars as an attorney
Agnes Watson and Mix Sarah Py- popular one and augers well for a
Pinekney Fluff Rug Co., Pmekney, fee stipulated in said, mortgage, and
per were Howell visitors Tit the home harmonious session of real accomof Ira Holt Saturday .
no suit or proceeding having been inMich.
plishment. The new Speakers first job
stituted at law or in equity to recover
G. A .Pyper and Warren Barton is to select the membership of the
were in Howell last Friday.
said debt, or any part thereof, and
Faye Hill and Margaret Cranna sixty-two standing committees of the
WHEREAS, by reason of said
were Jackson visitors Monday.
house. To give him an opportunity to
default the power of sale contained
The Southern Michigan Ministerial make these perplexing committee apin said mortgage has become operaMeeting was held at the Presbyterian pointments, the legislature recessed
Justice of the Peace
tive.
church Monday.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
Maxine Marshall wil sing the Holy from Thursday January 6, until Wedhereby given that by virtue of said
City in the Plainfield church a week nesday, January 12.
power of sale and in pursurance of
from Sunday.
the statute in such case made and
CLUB WORK NEWS
o
provided, the said mortgage will be
The pupils of the Conway School
.T
A
UNORDERED GOODS
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
District No. 6 have decided to enroll ^ a
Attorneys « L a w
therein
described, at public auction
To cure "Paunee Bill" and others
0ffice over Dem0Crat
H WeU
Mich
to
the
highest
bidder at the West
°
'
of the habit of sending unordered iu the Handicraft and Sewing Club
front
door
of
the
Court Hose in the]
work for the coming year. With the
••.rt
goods by mail, the Soo Evening News
City of Howell, Michigan, on the 31st!
assistance of their teacher, Miss
day of March 1927, at ten o'clock inl
offers the following suggestions:
*s -:
liillen
Updike,
they
are
sure
to
be
the forenoon of said day.
I:,
You are not obliged in any way to]
The premises are described in saidf <
successful and will find their time
pay for them.
mortgage
as follows: Land situated^
well spent. The following are the girls
You need not.return the goods.
PINCKNBY
in
the
Township
of Conway, Count
<v?
who have organized the "Benjamin
of Livingston, State of Michigan
t h y them aside for ten days for a
Lusy Bees CJub:"
Office Hi
scribed as the Northwest Quarter'
representative to call for them. After
(¼) of Section number twenty-six
Sarah Lang, President, Ernestine
that lose them if you wish, or give
(26), Township number four (4)
P. M.
Doherr, Vice Pres,, Mary Routson,
North of Range number three (3)
them or throw them away.
Sec'y., and Concetta Carusi, Treas.
East, Michigan.
You are not responsible for unThe other members are Flora Hoyt,
Minnie A. Purdy, Mortgagee*
ordered goods and are not obliged to
Barbara
Snyder,
Emma
Stranz,
Dated
December
17, 1926.
return them.
J.
B.
Munsell
Jr.
and A E. Cole •
Lucy Carussi, Virginia Holmes, Jean
Attorney at L»w
Attorneys
for mortgagee.
Sherwood and Ethel Routson.
Office
over
First
State
Ssvinga
Bank,
Business
address
Fowlerville,
JOcfe.
FOOD DEMONSTRATION
Mrs. Thorne Snyder was chosen as
Howeli, Mich,
Mrs. Mary Barber, Food Specialist local leader and Miss Ellen Updike
Horse Shoeing a»d Gaaoral ft milling
of the Kellog Food Products Co. will Mrs. Paul Doherr, Mrs. Orvil Holmes aid Sherwood, Vice Pres., Roy Stage,
-.'jo»>
speak at a meeting at Howelfon Fri- and Mrs. Samuel Holmes were select*) Sec'y., and Ralph Morelock, Treas.
day, February 11th. Miss Ikpber is an ed a | members of the advisory board,
Ford
The other members are Julian
expert on food preservation -and this
The boys who have organized a Vogtn Earl Routeen and . Clarence
F. C BRENNWG3TAU
will make a wonderful opportunity handicraft club to be known as the Elliott
women in the county to hear her. "Zippy Workers Club" are as fol:
The boys have chosen T. D. SherThis meeting will be open to every- p f * *
Mr. and Mrs. & Cflibane of
wood, Samuel Holmes and Bert 8tage
body.
son were viators> «i tbe hone of lift
| Garth Sherwood, President,
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C.ALBERT FROST

HOWLETT & SWEENEY

Drs. H.F. & C. L SIGLER

Baked Dainties

y

PBiat'ft what our customers call our pies, cakes, rolls
^ cookie*. If you try them you will be more than
,y Special "Raisin Bread." Coffee Cakes
Saturday. SaltRiscing Bread on Tuesday
• •-.
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URSON BAKERY

R

| t LARSON,

Prop.

Don W. VanWinkle
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as members of their advisory board.
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